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FERGUSON RUNNING
* • * B *

LEAD
Blanscet and Andrews Are Out in Front in Drive for County Sheriff

p ip e s  A i i t  b id d in g  f o r  2 1

^ ( ^ G ^ G U P G t T Y  

d f r O t E H  /

'  Sweetwater Is promoting the 
southern portion of a project that 

' should be of much Interest local. 
Ijr. This project is the proposed 
extension of highway 88, Pampa 
to Clarendon, o n 'to Villa Aeuna, 
Coehaiia. Mexico. This north- 
south route, properly designated 
and maintained, would be ser
viceable, direct, and advantageous 
to many points. "  . 1 

'• * sA  j
The Villa Acuna Chamber of 

Commerce is enthusiastic, and re
cently sent Raymond Rivers as far 
north as Sweetwater Id the Interest 

,  o f the proposed highway. Valerl- 
ano Valdes, personal representative 
erf the governor of Coahuila, also 
made this trip . . , . This plan is 

■ft important to Pampa not only be
cause of what the southern con
nection would mean, but because 
lately by way of a bridge across the 
Canadian river, the road could be 
extended northward to assume 
transcontinental proportions.

" "  -• * *  *
This annual dissatisfaction with 

the Amarillo baseball tournament 
is getting monotonous. One solu
tion would be to stage a similar 
one hare. The various teams ap
pear to like the idea.

• • • •
There is, of course, the present 

. lack of a suitable playing field and 
grandstand. Erection) of bleachers 
large enough to handle a “money" 
crowd would be neoeesary. Pampa 

.  needs such an athletic plant, which 
probably could be built in connec
tion with the football field. Pampa 
High school Is now In Class A foot, 
balroom petition, which means that 
Iprger crowds will see the games 
and must see them If the seasons 
are to bd concluded without in
debtedness.
■ i • • »  •

More about the Pampa-Vllla 
Acuna highway The route would be 
Matador, Dickens, Spur, Rotan. 
Ruby, 8weetwater, Bronte, San An
gelo, Sonora, El Dorado. Del Rio. 
Villa Acuna, Mexico, and thence to 
Puente or Allenda to Saltillo, cap
ital of Coahuila.

• • • •
Who has some snapshots of 

Pampa street scenes of the period 
from 1915 to 1985? The News and 
th* Board of City Development 
often have calls foe pictures of 

, Uiat period for purposes of com- 
' >arison with the present Pampa. 

A o se  who ha/.te old pictures will 
dq a service for the city by lend
ing them for a few days to The 
News In order that copies may be 
made. The pictures are needed at

• • • ♦
Life Is very much a gamble, after 

all. There were’, several times as 
many candidates running as there 
a n  offices. Many of them spent 

*  much time, money, and thought in 
what turned out to be futile cam

's palgns

But this Is democracy’s way of— 
theoritlcally at least—picking the 

'best from the list of those who of- 
tetl themselves In public service. 
Despite the fact that the average 
public office does not pay much 
better than school teaching or other 
i*qremuneratlve offices, and Is of 
doubtful tenure, there Is a glamor 
about office holding which appeals 
Without It, jjutrfle servants would 
not be as capable as they are.

* • • •
•peaking of trading at home, we 

might take a few lessons from the 
followers of Gandhi. Religious ter 
vor enables the Hindus to do with, 
obi luxuries, while Americans place 
luxuries high in their scheme of

RUN-OFF POSITION-WHITE 
WILL I t  COUNTY ATTORNEY

Carp and Stennis Lead For County Judge 
—Miss Davis, Miss Miller Are 

Given Approval I
More than 2,800 voters who went to the polls of the 

first Democratic primary Saturday found themselves in 
agreement in some cases, but so nearly tied in others 
that the official canvass alone may decide the principals 
in the August primary.

Incomplete returns” from five voting precincts and 
complete figures from six showed C. E. Cary with 973 
votes and Judge S. D. Stennis with 890 slated for the 
run-off for county judge, with Don L. Wakeman the third 
man with 398.

Sherman White’s nomination for 
county attorney was indicated In his 
total of 1455 votes to 746 for Fred 
Cary.

The hotly contested race for sher
if f  finds ton  L. Blanscet In the fore
front with 987 votes. John Andrews 
with 553 votes and C. E. Pipes with 
£30 are in a tight race for the run
off with Blanscet.

O. W. Barnes is leading for tax 
collector, with 631 votes, and Larry 
Rider Is second with 534.

Miss Mabel Davis was returned to 
the nomination with 1774 votes to 
714 for John I. Bradley. Miss Davis 
now Is the incumbent.

A. H. Doucette, Incumbent county 
surveyor, holds a small lead over 
W. T. Fox, 1063 to 988.

Commissioner Lewis O. Cox has A 
lead of about one hundred votes 
over Judge John B. Ayres for re- 
election.

In the justice fo the peace race, 
place No. 1, it Is ihdicated that the 
Rev. James Todd, Jr., will go into 
office without necessity of a run-off. 
For place No. 2, W. S. Baxter may 
get a majority, having a large mar. 
gin over his opponents.

For constable of precinct 3, E. R. 
Turman and W. J. Turpin are slated 
for the run-off.

H. G. McCleskey was nominated 
for commissioner of precinct 3.

In  preemes 4, W. W. Wilson ap
pears to have a bare chance to 
escape a run-off for commissioner, 
but he may have to contest M. M. 
Newman, incumbent.

Siler Faulkner, county Democratic 
chairman, was returned to the office 
he has held since organization of 
the party In Gray county. W. J. 
Ball Was made precinct chairman

Nominated PRODUCTION 
OF COUNTY IS 

MUCH LOWER
Decline Is Because 

Of Agreement To 
Curtail

Takes Lead

(See COUNTY, page 6.)

Incomplete Vote for Couifty Officers
INCOMPLETE

COUNTY

TABULATION

—BY FRED’S STUDIO 
Miss Louise Miller, deputy district 

clerk, yesterday was nominated to 
I the elerkshtp in the Democratic pri

mary..

CLAREMOREIS 
RAIDED BY TRIO 

ON SATURDAY
CLAREMORE, OKLA., July 26— 

«/P»—’Three men raided the Foyll 
state bank, near here, shortly before 
noon today and escaped with 81.100 

after locking W. R. Holland, cashier 
inside the bank. Holland was alone 
in the bank when the trio appeared.

While his two companions stood 
guard, one of the robbers forced 
Holland, the cashier said, to place 
the money in a sack. Leaving Hol
land Inside the bank, the trio»Iock- 
ed the bank’s front door and fled 
in an automobile.
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AUTO STRIKES G IRL
ARTHUR, July 20-<(A->> 

Ulesaen, 14-year-old daugh- 
(r. and Mrs. J. P. CUlessen, 
1 tonight as a result of be- 

_______x by an automobile.
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'Bootlegger Says 
He Slew Detroit 
Radio Announcer

DETROIT, July 26— < (IP>) —While 
a cross section of Detroit citizenry 
10,000 strong, followed Jerry Buck- 
ley to his grave today, A bootlegger 
who cannot read English swore that 
he was the man who accused the 
slain radio operator of racketcaring 
and that he did it unwittingly.

Two affidavits signed by the ad
mitted liquor seller—Frank Chock— 
were before the public tonight, ^me, 
obtained by Police Commissioner 
Thomas CV Wilcox after Buckley 
was shot to death early Wednesday, 
accused the dead man of having 
induced him to set up a liquor busi
ness and of having then “shaken 
him down” for $4,000.

The second sworn statement, 
made public today by Thomas F. 
Kennedy, Buckley’s law partner, de
clared that Chock signed the Wil
cox affidavit without a knowledge 
of its contents and under an im
plied threat of being placed In jail. 
In this affidavit Chock said Buck- 
ley was his friend and had helped 
hlrr. get customers because he was 
sendfng money to needy relatives 
in France.

...|.,.|

H 6 27 292

-e-

642

“I p ®
14| 3 ii

Turpin

NOTE—In the above list, returns from votihg boxes Nos 3, 8, 
7, 9 and 11 are complete.

McCormick Wins 
Nomination— Once 
Was Texas Ranger

PANHANDLE. July 26. (Special) 
—Famous as the man who killed 
Bud Ballew while chief of police of 
Wichita Falls, J. W  . McCormick, 
former Ranger, was declared nomi
nated as sheriff of Carson county 
late last night. He was leading Lon
nie Skaggs 776 to 524 with only the 
White Deer box missing. W. L. Mc
Connell was leading Judge Hood In 
the race for district attome, 933 to 
531, with reports from White Deer, 
reputed to be. his stronghold, to be 
heard from. Odls Dean of White 
Deer had conceded the ejection of 
Frank Elston of Panhandle as coun
ty Judge.

Art. Oatton has returned from 
Amarillo, where he has been in con
su ltan t with an optometrist.

HUM BLE HOLDS 
M UCH POW ER

Area West of City 
Continues To Be 1 

Active
A sensational drop of 5.356 barrels 

of oil In the dally production of 
Gray county during the last week 
was attributed to the agreement not 
to complete any more big wells In 
this area until flush| production 
abated, which was reached by oper
ators when the Humble Oil and Re 
fining company of Houston rescind
ed its order not to purchase any 
more crude oil in the Panhandle.' 
The Humble agreed to continue the 
purchase of oil on conditions that 
operators curtail production.

Since that time, comparatively 
few locations have been made in 
the big-well area southeast of Pam
pa, ’ but the small-well area west 
of Pampa is being steadily devel
oped. Of six completions made dur
ing the week, five were In block 3, 
and three of the five were in the 
west Pampa field. The biggest well 
of the week was Texas company’s 
No. 5 Wright, section 13. block 3, 
which was completed for 1,755 bar
rels of oil, of which 25 per cent was 
water, and 16 million feet of gas.

Total production of Gray county 
for the week was 64,997 barrels, 
compared to 70,353 barrels of the 
previous week. Every county In the 
Panhandle decreased In production, 
except Potter, whose one well pro. 
duced 59 barrels of oil for the first 
time in two months.

Other completions follows:
Dixon Creek Oil company's No. 3 

Harrah, section 150, block 3, total 
depth, 2,330 feet, initial production 
250 barrels.

Le Fors Petroleum company’s No. 
3 Davis-Shaw, In the townsite of 
LePors, total depth 2,380 feet, ini
tial production 17 1-2 million feet 
of gas.

Cockrell-Mcllroy Oil company’s 
No. 4 Archer, section 139, block 3, 
total depth 3,240 feet, Initial pro
duction, 273 barrels.

Texas company’s No. 8 Combs- 
Worfey, section 36. block 3. total 
depth 2,911 feet, initial production 
186 barrels. Same company's No. 1 
Harrah. section 150, block 3, total 
depth 3,350 feet, initial production

K) barrels, pay coming from 3,240

The single location made was Sul
livan and Ochiltree's No. 1. Morse, 
150 feet from the west line and 330 
feet fro mthe south line of the 
north half of the southwest quarter 
of section 16, block A.9, ACH&B 
survey, building rig.

Daily production of the various 
counties compared with the pre
vious week:

Carson—221 wells, producing 8,937 
barrels, a loss of 68 barrels.

Oray—624 wells, producing 64,997 
barrels, a decline of 5,356 barrels.

Hutchinson—961 wells, producing 
21,481 barrels, a decrease of 297 bar
rels.

Moors—19 wells, producing 358 
barrels, a loss of 33 barrels.

Potter—1 well, producing 59 bar
rels.

Wheeler—40 wells, producing 624 
barrels, a decline of 270 barrels.

Total— 1.868 wells, producing 96.- 
456 barrels, a loss of 5,235 barrels.

MUST FIGHT HOPPERS
Brookings, 8. D„ July 28—( (A l l -  

Warning that farmers must take 
Immediate measures to save their 
orops from the grasshopper out
break In South Dakota was issued 
today by H. O. Severln, experiment 
station entomologist at Bouth Da
kota state college.

“Grasshoppers are exeptlonally 
abundant over the northern and 
central west and western parts of 
the state,’’ Professor Severln said, 
“and at the ivesent time the great
est danger concerns corn, flax and 
allalfa.”

Mrs. C. T. Pool of Bkellytown was 
a visitor here Friday.

ROSS STERUNG IS SECOND 
FOR GOVERNOR AND SMALL 

NOT FAR BEHIND IN THIRD
Sheppard Has Commanding Total—Witt In 

Lead For Lieut.-Governor—Allred 
Ahead For Attorney-General

DALLAS, July 26. (Toxna Election Bureau)— With 
returns tabulated from 253 counties, six complete, Form
er Governor Miriam A. Ferguson was leading in the 
Democratic gubernatorial race late tonight, with Rode 
Sterling of Houston in second position and Senator Clint 
C. Small of Wellington coming in third.

Lon L. Blanscet yesterday was given 
a commanding lead In the race for 
the Democratic nomination for she
riff, and will go into the second pri
mary with another opponent whose 
identity Is not yet certain.

UNKNOWN MAN 
FOUND BURNED 

AND SLUGGED
FORT WORTH, July 26— ((JP»— 

The body of an unidentified man, 
about 30, was found tonight on a 
road near here. The head showing 
signs of having Men beaten with 
a blunt instrument and the' body 
burned almost beyond recognition.

Several cans which evidently con
tained gasoline were discovered 
nearby.

Police were working on the theory 
that the man had been slain and 
his body carried to the field and 
burned. A small grass fire had been 
started from the human pyre.

One hundred yards away, police 
found an abandoned coupe with a 
broken wheel. Automobile tracks 
ran from a nearby road to the place 
where the body was located.

A man whose name was not 
learned found the body and notl- 
lied officers. With the aid of Homer 
Reynolds and W. Ferguson, dairy
men who live In North Fort Worth, 
officers carried the body to a fun
eral home, where Justice J. H. 
Faulkner was to return a verdict.

All the victim's clothing but a 
portion of his trousers had been 
burned away. In the trousers police 
found a match box bearing the 
words, “White Front cafe.” The cafe 
is located on the north side.

Several table cloths and towels 
were wrapped around the body.

Officers checked the license num
ber of the abandoned automobile 
and found that It was registered In 
the name of E. Chapman. 2964 N. 
.ualn Street. They had not been 
able to reach Chapman.

Persons rear the field said they 
saw the abandoned car being push
ed shortly before sundown into tire 
field by another automobile.

CITY BUILDING IS 
HIGH IN RANK 

INTEXAS
4 _____

DALLAS, July 24— ((A*))—Figures 
reported today showed Dallas lead 
the state for the week In building 
permits with a total of) $447,195, 
bringing Its yearly total to 96.682,934. 
Other cities’ totals displayed a de
cided slump. Figures for Houston, 
still highest for the state for the 
year, with a total erf more than

.t...... . were not available.
Cities reporting were:

Dallas $447,195 86,682,934
San Antonio 70,386 5,217.546
Big Spring 56,625 —
Austin 61,017 2.311.788
Fort Worth 44,253 4,783,562
Beaumont 27,873 1,451.155
Pampa 24.900 700,225
Port Arthur 11,360 2,041,392
Shreveport. La. 12,775 1 213.390
Amarillo '  11,380 1.532,561
Waco 6,050 530.711
Galveston 8,4,180 796209
Plain view 1,000 268.060
Wichita rail* 650 1207,644

j. «tai .k .■
Mrs. Minnie Jackson of Miami 

was in Pampa JYtday.

The vote from these counties: 
Ferguson 65,556, Love ?2,710. Lovfn 
965, Mayfield 16,652, Miller 13.948, 
Moody 1257, Putnam 942, Small 39,- 
417, Sterling 47,343, Young 22,731, 
Walker 710.

Other returns from these coun 
ties:

U. S. Senator—Henry 43,011, Mit- 
chner 8419, Sheppard 119,084.

Lieutenant-governor—Arnold 10,- 
361, Darwin 16,502, Hair 9719, Par
nell 23,373, Rogers 17328, Strong 
36,&94, Witt 36,514. .

Attorney general—Allred 68,935, 
Becker 15,704, Bobbitt 50,300, Storey 
31.380

Comptroller—Mills 49,997, Shep
pard 97,371.

Stc.e treasurer—Ball 24232. Chris 
tian 19,426, Clark 19232, Davis 44,061 
Lockhart 37,548.

Commissioner of agriculture—
Freeman 26,687, King 26,330, Mc
Donald 36.376, Maddux 18,090, Wal
ler 14265. West 18,409. .

Land comrpiasioner—Burks 19,- 
905, Johnson 37288. Walker 79234.

Railroad commissioner—Hatcher 
35,362, Johnson 22,991, Neff 70,911, 
Patton 20,320.

Supreme court Justice—Cure ton 
92,156, Thomas 57 779.

Criminal Appeals court judge— 
Lattimore 86,001, Stephens 59,686.

Incomplete County Returns
Galveston county—Governor: Fer 

guson 1273, Love 227, Mayfield 62, 
Miller 786 8mall 102, Sterling 972, 
Young 487.

Collingsworth—Governor: Fergu - 
son 59, Love 77, Mayfield 26. Small 
771, Sterling 13, Young 12.

Comal—Governor: Ferguson 34, 
Love 4, Loven 5, Mayfield 7, Miner 
97, Moody 6, Putnam 3.
Bexar—Governor: Ferguson 2103, 
Love 786, Loven 156, Mayfield 930, 
Miller 1903, Moody 198, Putnam 65, 
Small 171, Sterling 2368, Young 494, 
Walker 39.

McLennan—Governor: Fergigon 
790, Love 259, Loven 6, Mayfield 329, 
Miller 127, Moody 19, Putnam 1 
Small 307, Sterling IBS, Young 458, 
Wlalker 19. . \ >

Dallas—Governor: Ferguson 1381, 
Love 1925, Mayfield 888. Miller 2,446. 
Small 539, Sterling 1898, Young 795, 
Walker 32.

Kaufman—Governor: Ferguson 72, 
Love 103, Mayfield 40, Miller 10, 
Small 22, Sterling 88, Young 306.

Tarrant—Governor: Ferguson
1926, Love 1027. Loven 21. Mayfield 

(See STATE, page 6.)

HOSPITAL’S NAME 
TO BE WORLEY 

MEMORIAL
Announcement that the new hos

pital now under construction at the 
corner of KlngxmlU avenue add 
Somerville street wUl oe called the 
“Worley Memorial Hospital” wpa 
made today. A  stone ledge bearing 
this inscription arrived this wetk 
and will be placed on the front of 
an upper story of the building. :

A stone bearing another 
tlon, "J. c . McKean Cllntc,” will 
placed at the entrance to the 
floor, It was announced.

Mrs. Phoebe A. Worley, million
aire and Gray county pioneer, 
known widely for het phllanphropio 
gifts to Churchee, hospitals, orphan 
homes and other charity organist - 
tions, not only contributed largely 
to the building of the new hospital 
here but financed the erectlori of 
the structure, it was said at -the 
McKean and Connor hospital.

Mrs. Worley came to the Fan- 
handle when it war moetly “oow- 
oountry." Located! about 10 mjlea 
southeast of Pampa Is her ranch 
which Is dotted by scores of oil wells 
Borne of the largest gushers In. the 
Panhandle area were completed on 
the Worley ranch and on Cotabs- 
Worley and Worley-Reynolds pro
perties. T h i Combs-Worley leases 
have been especially rich In gushers 
which have had Initial productions, 
ranging from 4,000 to 7,000 barrels 
of oil dally.

When Mrs. Worley came to Gray 
county, she was a widow with three 
children. She established the ranch 
south of Pampa and has managed It 
through the years. Mrs. Worley and 
the Osborne family of Miami and 
White Deer have pioneered In the 
breeding of Hereford cattle. At t ie  
Worley ranch now, are a number 
of animals each valued at from 
$2,000 to 80,000.

v •
HOT IN  TULSA

TULSA. Ok la., July 28—« A » — 
Hest records for the season were 
broken again here today when the 
mercury climbed to 108 1-2 degrees. 
The previous high mark was 102, re
gistered yesterday.

Incomplete District, Governor’s Vote
INCOMPLETE TOTAL8—

_DISTRICT
Thompson
Miller

DISTRII
Dsapsn
Allred

REP. 18th 
Cade TT7 :
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Walker'

NOTE—In the above table, voting
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

All want ad* are cash In ad- 
Ttaey must be paid before 

> inserted Want Ads may 
to the office before 

. on the day of Insertion 
coUectlor will call 

_ ates: Two cents per word per 
insertion, three Insertions foe five 
oents. minimum twenty-fire cents 
per insertion.

Out of town advertising cash with

the Dally News reserves the right 
classify all Want Ads under ap-

' beadim------ " ‘ --------1------
from pi

______ o f any error must be given
In time for corectlon before second

igs and to ravM or 
lubueatton any copy

PAM PA DAILY

FOR RENT—it  room apartment. All
Mils paid. OH North Frost Phone

SH-J. ..in. 18-lc

FOR RENT^Small house, furnished 
close in. BboAe 59-W. 18-lc

FOR R E N T-liroom  house. 2 blocks 
north of Central high school. In- 

qurle 623 Or%ss or ca U llO-J. 18-2p

FOR REN’X'^-Nlceiy furnished two 
room apartment. Close in. Phone 

729 or apply 281 West Craven.
. 17-ap

For Rent

FOR RENT—-Three bedrooms, close 
In. priced reasonable, 421 West 

Francis. Phone 323.___________ 17-3c

FURNISHED apartment for rent, 
inquire at 1005 East Twiford 8t.

17-3c

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Two beds and baby 

bed for sale. 607 North Hobart 
____________________________ ___19-lp

FOR RENT—2-bedrooms; large size 
suitable for 4 men. Call 59-w.

19- lc

FO R RENT—Four room furnished 
apartment: garage. Phone 846-W.

| 19-lp

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
411 Yeager Street. Phone 764-R.

19-lc

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed 
room for two men. 809 West Fos 

ter.____________________________ i9-3p

FOR RENT—Small two room house 
furnished Couple only. 424 S. 

g R P R i _______________ 19-lp

FOR RENT—to man and wife, small 
furnished house, on pavement. In 

partial exchange for board for men 
and boy, references. Phone 303-J from 10 to 12 today. 19-lp

FOR RENT—300 acres of good farm 
land. Preferable to plant to wheat 

and oats for further Information 
can 9009F2. Joyce Land & Cattle Co. 
R. A. Haley, mgr. 19-2p

FOR RENT—Two light housekeep- 
lng rooms. 607 North Graqe St.

- ----------------------------------M

FOR RENT—One and two room cot
tages withTWfrage South Somer

ville and Albert street. Rodgers 
court.___________  l4-30p

FOR RENT—8 room furnished 
houses. M  week. Thomberg

Tourist P a y  LeFors. 6-2flp

FOR RENT—By the week or month, 
all makes of typewriters. Good 

used typewriters for sale, cheap, on 
easy terms. Offloe supply Dept. 
Pampa Dally News. tf
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed

room, all conveniences. 501 North 
Frost. Phone 438-J. 18-lc

FOR RENT—Bedroom, close In on 
pavement; men only. Phone 89-W. 

_______________________________ 18-lc
FOR RENT—Four room house 3 

blocks west and one north Red 
Ball Filling Station. Perry street, 
Talley Addition. 18-lc

SANITARY WORK. Call a licensed 
man. Phone 743W. 9-12p

For Sale

FOR SALE—6-room house, well lo 
cated. exceptionally good terms. 

*3,250. Workman, phone 412. 17-3c

FOR SALE—Ifease on downtown 
hotel Good incc

phne 412.
income. Workman, 

lV3c
FOR SALE—Electric shop, good 

business, worth the money. Work
man, phone 412. 17-3C

FOR SALE—Glass for auto, house 
or store. Try us the next time 

and note thd_difference. Fourth
gesr J.n the First National bank

ltfc

Wanted
WAFTED—Expert bicycle repairing.

Rates reasonable. Pampa Bkycla 
Shop^214 N. Somerville _ _  17-6-6p

WANTED TO BUY or rent 4 or 5 
room house; must be well locat

ed and priced right. Small doWn 
payment, balance like rent. Ad
dress L. J., Dally News. tfdh
WANTED—To share moderately 

priced room with respectable girl 
Miss Yager at Outside Inn, Corner 
of Francis and Hobart. ____  dh-tf

SITUATION WA1
16. Anything consl 
■  at Dally News

NTHD— by 
considered.

Mott

boy
■S ee
dh-3t

SITUATION WANTED—Girl, busi
ness college graduate, wants posi

tion as stenographer. Maggie Hollis 
Box 321, Pampa._______________ 16-3P

WANTED—An experienced altera
tion woman. None other need ap
ply. French shop, balcony of Crjj-

al Palace.
TW O young married men want 

work of any kind. Blue Bonneit 
Camp. Cottage No. fi. l8-2p

WE HAVE reliable party with us 
desiring to rent 4 or 5 room 

modem house. Call 820 Indepen- 
dent Engineering Co., Inc. 18-3p

WANTED—Job cooking or as maid. 
Call for Lettie at 56. 18-lc

LOST Whie dog With black on 
head and black on tall. Has num

bered collar on. Liberal reward. Call 
581. _ 17-3p

LOST—Small fox terrier female dog 
White, black on head and tall. 

License tag on, will pay reasonable 
reward. Lost on Joyce Land Co. 
Rknch 8c Cattle Co. John Kiser. 
Phone 581, Pampa. l8-2p

LOST—Suit case containing chil
drens clothes and 4 bathing suits 

between Phillips Camp and Jericho 
Finder please leave at Pampa Dally 
News. 18-lp

The Nail Keg
A column o f 

news and views 
for Pampa peo

ple and our far
mer friends.

A  little nonsense now and then 
makes news of the nest Of men.

Now that the election Is over 
the country will begin to get back 
to normalcy again.

Lyman Jackson says: "The door 
of opportunity is riot locked, nor 
even latched. Push Is the only 
opener you need."

There is now a new feature about 
Dupont's Dtico. I t  can be thinned 
with turpentine, and a great part 
of the offensive odor has been re. 
moved. This should make It more 
popular than ever.

Oh I  love the dandelion:
Its a favorite flower of mine 

Whether served to me in greens
Or In dandelion wine.

FOR SALE-1929 Chevrolet Sedan, 
like new. Gfavsn Motor Co. New 

Chrysler-Plymouth dealer. 112 N. 
Somerville. 16-8c

FOR SALE—Ford roadster In good 
condition,* Cheap. Tulsa apart- 
lents. 4  8 . 19-lcments. | 

FO R~SAL»- ?FenFOR SALrf-Jf>n roon basement- 
house with 3 garages and two a- 

partments. Also new 5-room house 
and garage. Phone 571-J. 318 North 
Gillespie street. l9-3p

FOR SALE—Electric refrigerator, 
„ used short time. Cash or terms. 
Malone Furniture Co. l6-3c

FOR TRADE—^  Model BtSck 
coupe for equity In house and lot 

in Pampa. Box 451, lngsmill. 19-3p

WANTED—Used flat top stake body 
for 1928-29 or 30 Chevrolet. See 

Dodd at Ford Ured Car lot. 19-lc

Again Konjola 
Gives Proofs 

Of. Its Worth
Wichita Lady Glad to Praise 

Medicine That Relieved 
Neuritis And Stomach 

Disorders

YOU CAN have a beautiful lawn.
now is the time to prepare it. 

Guaranteed work. W. H. Wemple, I 
phone 1067 after 5 o’clock. 19-3p

MRS. T. C. HARRELL please phone 
7201 Amarillo regarding matter of 

importance to you. 19-lc

HEMSTITCHING, dressmaking, al
terations, located in back of Whole
sale Syndicate. 19-lc

FOR SALE—Extra fancy show'and 
laying stock S. C. W. Leghorns, 

cockerels $3 00 each, also few Ma- 
hood R. I. Rods. Best 111 Panhandle 
$10.00, $7.50, $5 00 each. Select now, 
get best. J. G. Christy, Phone 765.

^  l8-3p
FOR S A L E ^ k litra nice fat milk fed

The favorite floor wax of many 
good people in thts community is 
a liquid wax, and can be applied 
to the floor with a mop, and will 
give an excellent finish. Try it.

i — + - r
NO ARGUMENT 

"X wish, Matilda, you would not 
talk to me while 4 am driving in
mCOc.” ..

"W e can discuss that as we go 
along, Adolphus.”

fryers, live or dressed. Mrs. J. G. 
Christy, V1«A^» addition. Phone 765 

/ - • • A   16-7p
FOR SALE—400 acres wheat land 

adjoining Panhandle. Improved. 
$45 per acre -gphn Dees. Amarillo.

____  18-6p
FOR SALE OR TRADE—$2,000 In 

late model used cars to trade for 
small business or real estate of fl- 
bout equal value. Clauson Motor 
Co., 112 N. Somerville. 18-3tc

DUART and Croqulnole. permanent 
waves, with singlet ends. Mrs. 

Stalcup. Phone 965-W. 19-2p

BUY YOUR photo coupons from a 
Legionaire and help local post; 

also get guaranteed pictures.
19-lp

SIGNS TELL UNTRUTH

KENOSHA, Wis„ July 26— «>P)»— 
The sign In the window of Frank 
Butter's automobile said: “Don't 
shoot—there’s no liquor In this ar.” 

But Buttera was speeding so the 
police stopped him. Later they an
nounced that one can place little 
dependence in signs, as they found 
the car loaded with 258 gallons of 
alcohol.

Konjola well des^ves to be 
known as the master medicine,” 
said Mrs. Ethel Russell. 1320 South 
Mead street, Wltchita. “My appetite 
was very poor, and nearly every 
meal was followed by severe Indi
gestion pains. Gas formed, crowding 
around my heart, nearly shutting 
off my breath. I  was constipated, 
and then there was the misery I 
suffered from neuritis. These pains 
struck me like electric shocks, pas
sing from one part of my body to 
another, and I  became very ner
vous. ,

'Only a very short treatment of 
this wonderful medicine, Konjola. 
relieved lhe of stomach trouble and 
neuritis, ahd corrected constipation. 
I  can now eat anything I  care to 
without suffering afterward. Every 
trace of neuritis has disappeared 
and my ntrVSk have become much 
stronger. I  have been greatly bene
fited In every way, and I  am glad 
to endorse this splendid medicine.’’

Konjola loses no time In getting 
to work; many are amazed at the 
quick results, but it is best to take 
a full treatment of from six to eight 
bottles for best results.

Konjola is sold In Pampa, Texas, 
at the City drug store, and by all 
the best druggists in all towns 
throughout this entire sectlon._Adv.

CARD .OF THANKS

We warit to thank our friends and 
neighbors, especially the First Bap
tist church and the Bible Gleaners 
class, for the kindness shown us 
during the death of my dear bro
ther. .

Mr. aiMflMrs. Robert Lee Banks.

Although the fruit crop Is short 
we are having a very nice busi
ness in canning supplies. Pres
sure cookers, sealers, cans, pre
serving kettles and Jars are all In 
order.

The old fashioned indigent tour. 
1st cooked in a tin can instead of 
riding in it.

Gus Greene gave us an order 
for a new Perfection oil range this 
week. This Is goog equipment tor 
the kitchen.

Lots of women talk to 
Themselves while their husbands 
■'tire present—tout they don’t 
Suspect it.

We have a complete stock of 
regulation covered garbage cans In 
all sizes, and at reasonable prices, 
Call us about them.

MURDER! HELP!
Some of tills is stolen.
And some of It Is not;
No matter where It comes from. 
I t  all goes in the pot.

One of the smallest Items In the 
cert of your home Is the builder’s 
hardware, but It IS one o f the 
most important i t  Is seen more, 
used more and can .complete the 
appearance or mar tlpe looks of the 
most expensive house. Let us 
help you select Hie trim for your 
home.

There U  no servant problem 
among (id-fashioned people who 
AtUI raise their own household 
help.

Pampa Hardware & 
Implement Co.

Pampa, Texas 
Phone 4

FOOD
That’s Palatable

Our service, though it be a con
sideration secondary to'flie food

i
itself, always is received with 
favor. And our atmosphere has 
quite elegance that is neither too 
feminine nor too masculine. Our 
tariff, let us add, is modest.

% a V

Special Sunday Dinner
■ - - - 65 c  - - - -

CHOICE OF
Cream o f chicken soup - - Fruit Cocktail 

.Head Lettuce and Sliced Tomatoes Thousand Island
Dressing

CHOICE dF  MEATS ,
Roast Young Tom Turkey Cranberry Sauce 
Barbecued Leg Spring Lamb Graty^ Jelly 

Stewed Young Chicken Egg Noodles 
Small Club Steak Mushroon Sauce 

Fried Spring Chicken Ala-Marylands 
Grilled Halibut Steak Draun Batter 
Baked Virginia Ham Candied Yams 

Baked Young Hen Giblet Sause 
Fresh-Fruit Omlette *-■

— VEGETABLES—  2
j Creamed New Potatoes

New String Beans ^

. — DESERTS §
Fresh Peach Short Cake with Whipped Cream 

' Fruit Jello
COFFE TEA MILK

COURTHOUSE CAFE

Moody Watches
Election Returns

AUSTIN. July 26— « * » —Gover. 
nor Dan Moody tonight was evinc
ing a strong Interest In the returns 
from the primary election although 
he was not a candidate for state 
office for the first time in six years. 
Governor Moody stMd for a con
siderable length of time behind the 
telegraph perator In a local news
paper office while the returns were 
coming In from the Texas election 
bure au.

The governor, while engrossed In 
the incoming returns Ind running 
a practiced eye over the reports of 

'the balloting, was keeping a pencil 
sharpened for the telegraph opera
tor who was rapidly wearing off the 
points. Mr. Moody had no comment 
to make on the results of the elec 
tlon.

------------- -te--------------

Oklahoma Has 
First Statewide 

Primary Poll
•-----«j1TY, okla., July 26

(OP))—Candidate for the most part 
tonight rested their oars and sub
mitted their pleas for nomination 
to a jury of voters, which will re
turn a verdict at Oklahoma's first 
ita te  wide primary election Tues
day.

There will be a few minute ef
forts on the part of some of the 
campaigners Monday, but most of 
them will be In their home cities 
ready to go to the polls early Tues- 
day.

As the oratory died away tonight 
and as the candidates reiterated 
finally their platforms ar\! their 
promises, the spotlight swung to
ward the vote.

Democrats predicted the heaviest 
vote in years with John E. Luttrell 
secretary of state election board es
timating the Democratic power at
146,000.

Republicans at the state house 
were unanimous in their predictions 
that the vote this year from mem
bers of that party will be the light
est cast in years. E. G. Hughes, Re
publican corporation commission es
timated that only 46,000 Republi
can votes would be counted in Tues
day's primary.

Teamster Killed
In Auto Accident

BONNER SPRINGS, Kans., July 
36— —Joseph Morgan, 75, team
ster and farmer, was killed, and his 
sister, Mrs. M. F. Morgan, 61. of

SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 27, 1930.

Anadarko Okie., suffered cuts and 
bruises late today when a motor 
car in whl to they were riding turn
ed over and crashed Into a tele
phone pole. The driver, George Ken
nedy, 25, Bonner Springs, was not 
injured dangerously.

The accident occurred when Ken
nedy lost control after swerving to 
the left side of the highway to pass 
another ear, the survivors said.

Roadhouse Keeper 
Kills Two Burglars

CHICAGO, July 26— «/*■))—'Two 
unidentified men were shot to death
tonight wnen they tried to hold 
up a roadhouse In Lansing, Hi., a
suburt).

Tony

place, heard the two to his dining 
room taking money and Jewelry 
from the eight patrons who were 
there. He took a shotgun, 
the back door and around 
front, where he lay tri 
When the two bandits left if 
door, he opened fire,

Sodo. proprietor of the instantly. I

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
CHIROPRACTORS

Dr. John V. McCallister 
Chiropractic and Physio 

Theraphy
Rooms 20-21-22 Smith Bid*.

Fampa, Texas 
Phones: Office, 927; Res. 248

DRS. J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
and P. V. BINION 

Chiropractors 
Wynne Building

Phones: Office 708 
Residence 418J

OSTEOPATHS

DR. C. P. CALLISON
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon Osteopathy, Sur
gery, Obstetrics, Laboratory 
Diagnosis. Office hours 8 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

Smith Building 
Phonos:

Office 328, Res. 479-R
Calls ai all hours

EYE SPECIALIST

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Bye Sight Specialist 

In  Pampa Every Wednesday 
Office in Fatheree Drag Store No. 1

PICTURE FRAMING

PICTURE FRAMING

THOMPSON*1 HARDWARE 
COMPANY

PHONE 0

UNION PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS

Roecoe Plrtle, Ernest Gee. Geo. H. 
Greefl. Chas. W. Arid and, 8am 

Wheeler C. 8. Robinson
SIGN WRITERS 
Lee Sign Service 
Roy Hoffman—

CLINICS

Chiropractic, X-Ray, M ecu cine, 
Surgerv

Mineral WeUs Clinic
Telephone 291 1181-8 So. Ougrler

PAMPA. TEXAS__
DE. C. V. McCALLISTER 

,1 Owner

DR. ARCH MEADOR 
■ PtrericSa and Surgeon 

BledlcaJ Director

_______L illi____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LAWYERS

RIDGELL & SAUNDERS
Attorneys-at-Law 

Office: Odd Fellows Bldg.

CONTRACTORS

E.L. KING

Weatherstrips and Caulking 
Box 1884, Pampa, Texas 

Phone 648W 
Better— Always. Better

CARPENTERS

C. E. Ward
The wide awake carpenter.

Estimates Free.
Telephone 347W

CORSETIERE 
SPENCER SERVICE

Corsets, Girdles, Brassieres, Belts. 
Surgical Corsets for Men, Women 

and Children.
We create a design especially for 

you. Made to measure only. 
MRS. PRANK KEEHN 

412 Bin Street. Phone 481-J

SAND AND GRAVEL
For Sand, Gravel, Rock 

and Road Gravel 
TOJ|j JACKSON

PHYSICIANS AND  
8URGEON8

\

OR W. B. WILD

Physician and Surgeon 
Residence Rhone 114 

Office Phone 282 
802-4 Rose Bldg.

ARCHIE COLE, M. D. 
W. PURVIANCE, M. D.
J. H. KELLEY, M. D. *

Physicians and Surgeons
Office hours: 8 to 12 a. n#. 

1 to 6 p. m.
Rooms 814 to 820 

Rose Building

DR, GEO. H. W ALLACE
Surgery, Gynecology

Clinical Diagnosis
Suites 307-810 RoselBldg. 

Office Phone 968 
Residence Phone 960

SPECIALISTS

Eye, Ear, None, Throat

Office Find National Bank*
Building. Phone 918

DR. C. C. WILSON .
Practice limited to

Rogers, M. D.I
-Urinary, (ventral) Bkin.l 

«* «■  o f Womcij 
h  BnHding

SKIN SPECIALIST
For skin analysis and facial 

with Velens Cosmetics. 
CALL MRS. MITCHELL 

PHONE 971

itU
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Placed hi me yesterday can be best shown by 
rendering a service satisfactory to all if elected 
to the office of Justice of the Peace.

A 1/

i  will do everything within my power to serve 
you in this capacity in a way that will merit the 
confidence you have placed in me.

4 . ’J m f

. - ■
,k

j) W

Thank you,

>fU

W. $. BAXTER
■  >

f lS  -

MM.
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MONDAY:
Order of the Eastern Star will 

have a basket picnic at LeFors. All 
members of the order ( whether they 
belong to the local chapter or else
where, are Invited. Transportation 
has been arranged for those who do 
not have their own cars. Members 
*111 leave at 6 o’clock from 108 East 
Browning.
TUESDAY:

The 8 Si 40 will meet at 2 o’clock 
at the Legion hut. The state presi
dent, Mrs. Marion Danforth dnd 
the state treasurer, Mrs. Marie St. 
Clair, will be present at this meet
ing.
WEDNESDAY:

The W. M. U. will meet at the 
First Baptist church at 1.30. Mrs. 
C. E. Lancaster will preach on the 
subject. “Things We Should Know.” 
THURSDAY:

Comos Club will give a dance at 
the Schneider hotel from 9 till 12; 
music by Joe Norman’s orchestra. 
F R ID A Y :

A  “get-together” meeting for 
everyone will be held at the First 
Baptist church, at 8 p.m. a

Inter-Fraternity 
Club i Will Give 
Dance Thursday

Bridge Party 
Friday Night

Honoring her sister, Miss Lula 
Hungerbeeler of Shreveport, la., 
Mrs. John A. Beatom entertained 
with a bridge party at her home 
Friday night.

The men's high score was made 
by Mr. Bob Thompson; Mrs. Jim 
Grigsby made high score for the 
ladies; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Camp, 
bell, consolation.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Grigsby, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Post, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Campbell, Mr. 
Bob Thompson, Miss Pauline Mc
Kean, Miss Lula Hungerbeeler.

1 ■ ” -......
Counterfeiting Ring 

Believed Broken
KANSAS CITY, July 28— «*>))— 

E. E. Buchanan and Frank Snyder, 
city detectives, tonnlght revealed 
three persons had been arrested in 
connection with what was believed 
to be a well organized gang of coun. 
terfelters which had disposed of 1-4 
million dollars in fake traveler's 
checks, purported to have been is
sued by the Mellon National bank 
of Pittsburgh.

Most of the checks, the detectives

The Inter-fraternity club of Pam- 
pa will give a dance, Thursday 
evening. August 7, at the Schneider 
hotel. It was announced yesterday 
by Alfred Gilliland.

Invl^tations are being mailed to 
members of social fraternities which 
are represented on lnter-fratemity 
councils at colleges and universities 
Of the United States. However, all 
members of such fraternities are 
cordially Invited to attend the dance 
even though they do not receive in
vitations, Mr. Gilliland said. “All 
fraternity men are urged to attend 
the dance whether they receive In
vitations or not, because it ’s going 
to be a fair dance,” he declared.

I t  Is believed that there are 
about 80 men living in this com
munity who belong to collegiate so. 
dal fraternities.

Paralysis Victim 
Can’t Sue Druggist

W ICHITA, Kans., July 26— <(*■» 
—Judge Thornton W. Sargent In 
district court today ruled paralysis 
victims cful^. not damages
from drnggisC; who sold them In
ferior extracts of Jamaica ginger.

Sustaining a demurrer in a test 
case Involving (35,000 brought by 
A. K . Kilgrove against the Ward 
pharmacy, Judge Sargent held that 
there was mutual violation of the 
law on the part of both buyer and 
seller, the seller could not be held 
liable for damages.

On the strength of the ruling, a 
series of suits Involving more than 
(200,000 probably never will come to 
trial. All alleged that the druggists 
violated a city ordinance in selling 
more than two ounces of ginger ex- 
traxt at one time for beverage pur
poses.

Horse Show In 
Amarillo Will be 

Featured Event

said, had shown up in Missouri; __
Kansas and Oklahoma, i™J‘ *U"«|eeVeral huruhed "dollar?” ^  event

AMARILLO, July 26*—(Special)— 
The Midsummer Horse show at 
Amarillo, to, be held August 2 under 
the auspices of the Tri-State Fair 
Association and the Junior Welfare 
League, has attracted 118 entries 
in the 15 classes of competitions.

Horses that have won prizes in 
Madison Square Garden. New York, 
Columbus, Ohio;' Lexington. Ken; 
Fort Worth, San Antonio, and other 
big shows of the country are en. 
tered In the i competition. These 
horses are now owned by residents 
of Amarillo, Pampa and Panhandle.

The 15 classes will be divided be
tween a matinee and night perfor
mance. The matinee is Intended 
primarily for children, and will in
clude children's classes and the 
jumping horse class. Each program 
will be about three hours long, the 
matinee starting at 2.30 o'clock and 
the evening program at 8 o’clock.

Seats for the matinee will be 50 
cents for adults and 25. cents for 
children between 7 and 15. Even
ing admission will be 75 cents for 
the grandstand. Most of the boxes 
already have been reserved at (1.50 
for each seat.

The fair association is Improving 
its stables at an expenditure of

Edinburg Vote
Somewhat Smaller

EDINBURG, July 26 — UJP» — 
Early reports from elections has 
been carried on by the good govern
ment league to keep voters from 
going into the primary, indicated 
late today that Democrats would 
poll slightly fewer votes than In 
previous years.

Ross 8. Sterling of Houston, can
didate fer governor, had a four to 
one majority in early returns from 
three boxes.

While Democratic voters were go
ing to the polls, good government 
party delegates were assembled in 
a county convention at Pharr, no
minating a ticket to oppose the De. 
mocrats In the November election.

By three o'clock In the afternoon, 
the 114 degates attending the con
vention had nominated their ticket

Two or three upsets were seen in 
the convention, when candidates 
believed to have the inside track 
with good government leaders were 
displaced by candidates favored by 
a majority of the delegates when it 
tame to a vote.

the gang's headquarters might be 
here or In this vicinity.

Frank O. Benson, arrested re
cently charged with passing one of 
the bogus checks in Newton, Kans., 
was free on bond pending a hearing 
August 6.

D. W. Lee was held In Richmond, 
Mo., on a charge of passing one 
of the checks.

Don Seaton, of Independence, Mo., 
arrested today, confessed giving 
several checks to Lee.

Two Men Quarrel 
Over D ost— Killed In 

Resulting Battle
HAZLEHURST, Ga., July 26— 

<5P))—Two men were killed and 
another was wounded here tonight 
in a quarrel over a dog.

Joe L. Crosby, 60, fell before the 
gunfire of Ben Nabers, 24, and Na- 
bers died a moment later with a 
bullet wound In the hest. Tob Cros
by, told officers, he killed his fath
er's slayer. Tom was wounded by

will be the first effort toward an 
annual horse show in Amarillo that 
promises to become one of the 
greatest in the Southwest.

Mrs. Charles C. Cook and son, 
Charles IVckler, returned yester
day from a trip to Dallas.

Bible Gleaners 
Class Honors 
Mrs. Roy Wight

'  The Bible Gleaners class honored 
Mrs. Roy R. Wight with a lovely 
shower Friday afternoost alt the 
home of Mrs. C. C. Matheny. Re
freshments were served; a color 
scheme of pink and white was used.

Mrs. W. Dillon, Mrs. J. A. Cliff, 
and Mrs. C. C. Matheny were hos
tesses.

The guests were: Mrs. John 
Brown, Mrs. C. L. Stephens, Mrs. 
A. C. Shaw, Mrs. John A. Wight, 
Mrs. Roy R. Wight, Mrs. J. Powell 
Wehrung, Mrs. Roy Comer, Mrs. Ed 
Mazey, Mrs. Troy Maness, Mrs. C. 
J. McNeal, Mrs. Scott Rheudasll, 
and Mrs. Robert Lee Banks.

Little Racket 
Holds Its Lead 

In Air Derby
DOUGLAS, Ariz., July 26— (uP» 

—Lieutenant Lee Gehlbach, Little 
Rock. Ark., entrant in the all-Am
erican air derby, kept his elapsed 
time advantage of nearly two hours 
safely beyond reach of other fliers 
today, but three of his competitors 
beat him into Douglas from San 
Angelo. Texas, to take all the day’s 
prize money.

Gehlbach made the 535 mile hop 
from the Texas control point in 
four hours, 22 minutes, 31 seconds, 
bringing his elapsed time to 22.00 38.

Ahead today in the race over 
nigged Texas, New Mexico and 
Arizona, Weddell, New Orleans, 
4.18:30, and Stub Qulnby, Moline, 
111., 4: 22: 10.

Homer, reported officially out of 
the cunning after he experienced 
several hours delay before reachjig 
Houston, Texas, was announced to
night as reinstate®. Lee Uchoenhatr, 
derbyists, said he has misinterpret
ed a telegram from Detroit after he 
had wired headquarters there con
cerning Hamec’s delay. Further ex
planatory messages received tonight, 
he said, cleared Hamec's status.

McConnell Has 
Small Lead In 

Attorney Race
BORDER, July SO— (Special)— 

W. L. McConnell, candidate fer 
district attorney of the (4th dis
trict, was barely leading his op-

_  Judge H. 
Hood, In Hutcheson county 
in several other towns of the dis
trict, including Spearman, late 
last night. Partial returns la  bur
ger gave McConnell 354 votes and 
Hood 342. Jim Crane was leading 

for sheriff) ( lint 
was receiving 25 votes where his 
opponents were getting 1.

Wisconsin has about 
acres of pasture land.

8,671,000

DOROTHY  
BEAUTY  SHOPP;

“ Pampa'a Beat"
The only place in 
giving Combo 
which are recognized 
best, and the 
Scalp Treatments for 
Call 323 for appoi 

115 N. Frost

STROUDSBURG, Pa., July 26— 
((-Pi)—Growing apprehensions for 
the safety of Edgar Todd, of Pueblo, 
Colo., one of the entries in the all- 
American derby, were felt late to
day when a wide search for some 
trace of him was fruitless.

Todd had been reported in troub
le several times since he left Cin
cinnati Tuesday morning at the 
start of the derby. He was seen 
last flying in the direction of Scran
ton his his ship going in wide cir
cles as though he were lost.

A. L. Reamsyndcr, Skellytown, i Miss Anne Fry, Greenville, has 
has accepted delivery of a new Pon- I taken employment with the L. T. 
tiac Deluxe sedan. Hill company as cashier.

TUESDAY EVENING
M O TO 930

MODELING . . . .  IN  OUR WINDOWS 
COATS OF DISTINCTION

MITCHELL’S
* —1..... - " i .     - -• • * » «
* MITCHELL’S
* Phone 234
* Finger Waves ......................50c

Realistic and Eugene Per-
* manents ........................... (7A0

*  *  I  *  _ * .............................................

‘APPAREL FOR WOMEN’

JUNE MOORE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

I  am now located at 219 North 
West Street, qpe door north ol 
Baptist chl*«h. Marie Polston, 
formerly Of Mitchell’s Beauty 
Shoppe, is with me. We will be 
glad to hav% our old customers call 
on us as Wfll as others who pre-

WHAT MAKE OF used  c a r  do  y o u  w a n t ? 
WHAT MODEL used  CAR DO YOU WANT? 
WHAT PRICED USED CAR DO YOU WANT?

fer work of; 
clal for thl

erlor quality. Spe-

PE R M AN E NT  

W A V E  SH OPPE

Not Amarillo Owned 
Operated by Home Girls

We use only Genuine High 
Class Cosmetics.

Beware of cheap lmltatioifs of 
Eugene Permanents. We do only 
the genuine and guarantee them 
for six months. Our price Is as 
cheap as we can make It with
out using “ fake” supplies.

Eugene W aves___$10.00
Duradene Waves _ 7.00
Croquinole, Shelton 
and Combo Waves 5.00

Frederickson Sisters
Courteous and Efficient

318 8. Cuyler Phone 942

Duart and 
Crooujnole 
Permanents 

Phone 439 for Appointment

\<y~

JADE
BEAUTY

SHOPPE

Special 
For July

$7-50Duart
Permanent*----------
31ve us a trial and be convinced

IN DAVIS HOTEL
Over Gibson’s Cafe Phone 785

PERMANENT 
WAVE SPECIAL

Be Independent
Enroll now for a course in 
Beauty Culture. Diplomas 
given. Class being taught 
from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
Student marcels and finger 
waves, 25c.

PERMANENT WAVE  
SHOPPE

318 S. Cuyler Phone 942

French Oil Waves .................(3.50
2 for (5.00

Realistic and Duart .............J4 W
2 for (7.00 

Every Wave Absolutely Guaranteed

'  MRS. MOON’S
Permanent Wave Shoppe

Room 12—Phone 1005—Smith Bldg.

V* y

Peacock Beauty Shoppe No. 3
Special Summer Ibices 

Soft Water Shampoo and Finger Wave (1.(8 
Rlngelette ends (5.88 

(5.88
Croquinole Waves with 
Eugene and Frederick Waves
Primrose facials, scalp treatments, hair cutting, 
manicuring done by expert operators.

Mrs. Shan’tol, Director and Owner

Operators: Mrs. Darnell, Mrs. Latus, Miss Sue 
Floyd.

Formerly Marcedia Mason Beauty Shoppe 
Phone 891 * Brunow Bldg.

1929 BUICK COUPE -  .......$750
1928 DUICk COACH $490
1929 CHEVROLET TRUCK $425 
1929 CHEVROLET COUPE $400 
1929 OHEV CAORIOLET $400
1929 FORD SPORT R’DSTER $350
1929 NASH SEDAN_ _ _  $350
1929 CHEVROLET TRUCK $350 
1929 FORD COUPE .....$335  
1928 PONTIAC COUPE $325 
1928 CHEV COACH...$300 
1928 Ford Coupe ..$235 
1928 Ford Truck..$225 
*28 Chev. Coupe $200
’28 Ford Coupe $165

’27 Buick C ’h $135
%

’27 Chev C. $100

<x>

ST 2L
r *  §

s r i :
1926 Stude R V r $90
1926 Chev T ’rg $50
1927 Ford a’n $50 
1925 F’rd C’a $40

r
CTO.

CO

J.C. PENNEY GO.
D E P A R T M E N T

201-3 N. Cuyler St.
S T O R E

Pampa, T

NewClothes Are Here
That W ill Serve Important 
Purposes All Summer Long

The Best 
That Can 

Be Made
Every piece o f  mtrrhandisc 

that we offer for sale is not 
only good and serviceable but 
the best that can be made at 
the price.

We never offer you "Spe
cials—For Today Only* but 
every day throughout the year 
you can count an our prices 
being the lowest possible.

It is our aim to sell in large 
volume at a small profit rather 
than in small volume at a large 
profit.

The Least That Can 
Be Paid

U n u s u a l

V a l u e s
IN

N EW  DRESSES
at $ 0 * ^ 0

and

* ! 4 7 5

Fancy lilk stripe elastic girdle 
with a front panel of pink rayon 
figured brocade. Especially note
worthy are vertical strippings 
which carry the pull of the back 
garters. Sizes 24 to 46.

‘ 2.98

A (tally noteworthy collection of 
ttew modes . . . sports dresses, 
strset dresses, afternoon frocks and 
traveUng costumes . . . alluring 
pastel shades, lovely floral prints and 
smart dotted patterns . . . as well 
as many o f the indispensable staple 
colors . . .  all of them as high in 
fashion os they an moderate in 
price. Game in • a , see them for

Silk Sports Hose
^ Silk Plaited Foot

<1.49
Such g o o d  looking 

Sports stockings w ith  
-*nwork Pans clocks. 

*  silk leg with the 
t silk plaited ever z

Novelty
Rayon Chemise

$1.49
Them oew ones nip In at the 

waistline is  the 1930 fashion I 
They eta mode o f  <

Gleaming patent leather 
daintily trimmed with oarchment

’ ■.* . '



AT STAKE
Smith Keavis 
Freaa Sports Writer 

July 26— «*■>>—Another 
»vls cup plum dropped Into 

outstretched French hat today 
when Henri Cochet and Jacques 
Brugnon defeated Wilmar Allison 
and John Van Ryn in four sets,

< #-3, 7-8, 1-6, 6-3. The victory made 
the score for France two to one and 
it sent further into the shadowy 

i  distance America's hope that the 
silver howl would cross the 

this year.
I f  it is to go hack. Big BiU TUden 

must achieve the almost impossible 
to beat Henri Cochet tomorrow and 
George Lott must tame Jean Boro- 
tra. American partisans were hope, 
tul and doubtful in the same breath 
but a food  majority of the French 
tennis followers began their cele
bration tonight.

I  The superiority of Cochet* and 
Brugnon in what probably was 

. the vital match of the 1930 Davis 
cup tourney became apparent early 

f  In the first set. They ran out the 
first three games easily, placing 
carefully and safely from the net 
while both Allison and Van Ryn 

-̂WVre misjudging distances, netting 
and over-driving in crucial mo
ments.

Allison broke through to win on 
his own service in the fourth game. 
The American's took advantage of 
Cochet's errors to win the fifth and 
rixth went to Van Ryn on his ser 
vice, evening the set at three-all. 
Cochet's momentary lapse ended 
The next three games and set went 
easily into the French pocket.

America’s big chance came in the 
second set and for a time it seemed 

] that Van Ryn and Allison had 
found their pace. Games were fairly 
evenly divided until the ninth, when 
.with the score four all, Allison ran 
it to forty-love on two hard first 
service and a placement and Van 

| Ryn volleyed an unreachable shot 
to win the game. In the tenth and 
critical game the American spurt 
died, Van Ryns' lobbying failed. 
The deadly French advance to the 
net of Cochet and Brugnon had an 
easy march to the end of the frame.

The Texas-Princton pair had it 
pretty much their own way in the 
set that followed, a set marked by 
Brugnon's only failure to win his 
own service.

The last set found the smiling 
and rejuvenated Brugnon on the 
court doing miracles with the ra- 
quet and ball, revived tgr 
minute rest between sets. It  was a 
French walkaway for the first five 
games, then the Americans stormed 
in in a last ditch effort to wrest 
victory from defeat and nearly did 
K.

Allison took the sixth game at 
love. He won the first point on Co
chet's faltering returrf of service, 
placed a smash squarely between 

j his opponents for the second point 
and aced Brugnon to bring it- to 
forty Jove. Cochet outed Van Ryns 
stinging shot to stop the French 

| advance. The seventh also went to 
, the invaders, largely on Cochet's 

errors and his one service double 
fault of the set. But that was the 
end.

Both Cochet and Brugnon found 
Van Ryn’s service easy In the final 
game and the American pair, their 
epurt over, tried vainly for points. 

| A t la6t the ball went into the net 
from Allison's racquet the ra«owd 

f ' Ulkt had been on the verge of a 
Breakdown throughout the match 
went crazy and there was a great 
Shout—“Brugnon, Cochet."

E. H. Ezell, Amarillo, of the Mag
nolia Petroleum company, was a 
business visitor here yesterday.

Mr. sod Mrs. L. R. Campbell are 
visitors in McLean today.

Frank Shaw of Kingsmill was in 
Pampa yesterday.

Fred Wewerka is in Clarendon 
today.

ie nays 
Gulf Ramblers 
Today at Three

While the Pampa Guns are in 
Denver, baseball fans may satisfy 
their appetite by seeing the Prairie 
Oilers play the Gulf Ramblers at 
Prairie Park at 3 ofclock today.

The line-up of thd Ramblers is 
not available, according to the 
Rambler manager,' who says that 
tiie Oilers are in for a big surprise. 
The two teams have not met in 
six weeks. J t is understood that the 
Ramblers have strengthened their 
team considerably since they beat 
the Oilers 6 to 4.

Prairie park is 1-2 mile east of 
thd Gulf Guns’ park. Plenty of 
parking space is available and there 
is no danger of cars being hit by 
foul balls.

The Prairie batting order: Enloe, 
2b, Michael ss, J. Scott 3b, Bare- 
field If, L. Scott cf, Dillman lb. 
Brandon c, Wilson rf, McKinley p. 
Utility men are Rees and Putman.

BRAVES AND 
CARDS SPLIT 

DOUBLE BILL
BOSTON, July 26 — (tfP»— The 

Braves and St. Louis Cardinals 
broke even in a "Maranville day’ ’ 
double header today. St. Louis won 
the first game 5 to 4 and the Braves 
took the second 6 to 5.

Maranville, veteran Tribal short
stop, was given an automobile and 
numerous other gifts By friends in 
the crowd of 32,900. The presenta
tion was made between games and 
the rabbit lilt the first ball pitched 
to him in the first inning of the 
second game for a single which 
was part of a two run rally by the 
Braves.
St. Louis— 000 200 030—5 10 0
Boston— 000 <fS0 030—4 13 3

Grimes, Grabowskl and Wilson; 
Zachary and Cronitt 
Second game.
St. Louis— 01® 010 100—5 11 1
Boston— 212 010 OOx—6 6 2

Hallahan and Mancusco; Brandt 
Jones and Sphorer. )

WACO BEATS 
SPUDDERS BY 

11-10 SCORE
WACO, Tex., July 26— (0P)>— 

Waco turned the tables on Wichita 
Falls here tonight and won a game 
in the 9th that was seemingly lost, 
the Cubs intered the last inning 
threg runs behind. Caldwell was 
batted from the box in the ninth 
and the game was won off the de
livery of Hlllin before the Spuddeps 
could get anybody out. Speer’s 
double tied the spore and HUHn 
forced the winning run across by 
walking Stuvenven. H ie score: 
Wichita Falls 050 020 030—10 13 0 
Waco 010 300 214—11 15 5

Caldwell, Hlllin and Robertson; 
Wendt, Cannon, Thurman.

Brushing np Sports -
■•*■—» •*

TWO BIG INNINGS
SAN ANTONIO, July 86— «/P»— 

Two big innings in which Shreve
port scored nine runs beat San An
tonio tonight in th$ third night 
game appearance, 12 to 3. The first 
8port splurge game in the first when 
they counted four singles, a double 
and a triple for five runs before 
a double play ended the Inning. A  
walk, a sacrifice and four blngles 
accounted for four more runs for 
the Sports in the sixth. The score: 
Shreveport 510 004 011—12 11 1 
San Antonio 003 000 000— 3 7 1 

Estcada and Kcauss; Cotter, Car- 
son, Cooper and Heath.

STONER WINS ONE
-j N, July 26— ((A*))—Ston

er pitched Fort Worth to a 3 to 2 
victory ever Houston here tonight. 
Stcncr fanned nine and on five of 
the strike outs the batter did not 
cut at the third one. The Buffs 
were unable to earn a run o ff Ston
er's offerings.
Fort Worth 100 020 000—3 11 2 
Houston 100 100 000—2 8 3

Stoner and O’Connell; Payne and 
Funk. .

ROBINS HOLD MARGIN
BROOKLYN, July 26— ((/P))—Ih c  

Robins kept their margin over the 
Chicago Cubs and made it three out 
Of four far the series with thq 
Cincinnati Reds bzy winning an ex
citing final game today, 8 to 5. The 

the ten Robins coUected a total of 13 hits 
off Jackie May and Silas John
son, including a home run by Wright 
andd triples by Frederick, Bisson- 
ette and Lojez.
Cincinnati— 00 100 400—5 10 0 
Brooklyn— 100 221 02x—8 13 1 

May, Johnson and Gooch; Phelps 
Hcimach and Lopez.

WILSON HITS 3 HOMERS 
PHILADELPHIA, July 26— «/P» 

—Hack Wilson’s 80th, 31st, and 
32nd home runs of the season fea
tured th e . 16 to 2 hammering the 
Cubs gave the Phillies today. The 
first two circuit clouts were off Col- 
line, ace of the local staff, and the 
third off Willoughby. Malone and 
Hartnett also hit four ply swats. 
Chicago— 270 010 510—16 21 0 
Philadelphia— 001 10$ 000— 2 11 3 

Malone and Hartnett; Collins, 
Willoughby and Davis.

the Pittsburgh Pirates today by 
NEW YORK, July 26-COP))—The 

Giants made it three straight over 
the iPttsburgh Pirates today by 
coming from behind with two out 
in the fifth  to score Seven runs and 
win 10 to 4. After a bad start, Fred 
Fitzsimmons settled down and held 
the Pirates in ctMqk while the 
Giants pounded the offering! of 
Brame and Chagnon for 18 hits. 
Pittsburgh— 201 000 001— 4 8 1 
New York— OOV70 120—10 16 0 

Brame, Chagnon -and Hemsley; 
Fitzsimmons and Hogan. • |y>j

STANDINGS
T) OF THE
" CLUBS.J

NATIONAL LEAGGUE
St. Louis 5-5; Boston 4-6. 
Cincinnati 5; Brooklyn 8. ,
Chicago 16; Philadelphia 2. 
Pittsburgh 4; New York 10.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Philadelphia 10; Cleveland 9. 
Boston 3; St. Xx>uis 6.
New York 8; Detroit 12. 
Washington 1; Chicago 4.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Dallas 4; Beaumont 5.
Wichita Falls at Waco—night 
game.
Shreveport at San Antonio—night 
game.
Fort Worth at Houston—night 
game.

WESTERN LEAGGUE
Des Moines 11 at Wichita 10. 
Denver 3 at St. Joseph 6. 
Omaha at Oklahoma Oity and 
Pueblo at Topeka night games. 
Omaha 3; Oklahoma City 4. 
Pueblo 5; Topeka 0.. .
(Night games.)

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
St. Paul 6, Milwaukee 5. 
Louisville 1; Toledo 3.
Minneapolis 7; Kansas City 1. 
Columbus at Indianapolis night 
game.

I MNV NoT BeTug 
U JG O ett CHAMP, 80T 

IHC CHAMP, 
OpSbOTuJO  
, B&6S/, UOUJO&tO C A M P I O N S

iS O w p e o B V

IN CRUSADE ON 
BABYM IXING

CHICAGO. July 26— «/P))—atir- 
red by the tragic "consequences ô  
the confusion In identities of the 
babies born to Mrs. Charles Bam- 
Berger and Mrs. W tjlam  Watkins 
In Englewood hospttfl, a group of 
Chicago mothers' m il today and 
planned a crusade against recur
rences of such mixujg.

Mrs. Orace DlbljrelL prominent 
civic worker, who hf$td{d the move, 
ment. issued a call.; to all Chicago 
mothers, for a nftslNheeting next 
week when It Is planned to launch 
an Intensive;' Investigation of the 
maternity wards of all hospitals of 
the district.

We Intend to make a clean 
sweep of all careless practices that 
place a new bom babe's identity in

UUHAT CAM V<DO DO U>lTH A  60Y U)HO 
JABS UJiTU HIS RI6HT AMD CROSSES OJlTM 

HIS L£FT? —  8cmuACK amdjackie
-lUOtil p* -rf,

theirs. As
the strain of 
tific teste they have 
the babies this past w< 
reported to be in a highly 
condition.

Barrett O'Hara, former lieutenant 
governor of Illinois, today was re
tained by Mr. Watkins to take care 
of the latter’s interests in the case. 
Watkins, who said he was convinced 
the child given his wife was the 
one born to Mrs. Bamberger, had 
not decided on a definite line of 
action.

The other father, Ohar’ es Bam
berger, continued adamant that the 
baby given the Bambergers by hos
pital attaches is his own.

The baby now called Watkins 
sleeps peacefully most of the time, 
too young to have its feelings hurt 
because, for the time being, it is 

1 the baby neither family wants.
The Watkins look at him with a 

sort of hostile affection.
“He's not ouw,” they said, "but 

isn’t he cute?”

As Al Singer Won Lightweight Crown

PAMPA GUNS NOSED OUT BY 
PONCA OILERS, 9 TO 8, IN 

FIRST GAME O t TOURNAMENT
DENVER, Colo.,'July 26— (Spe

cial)—Stiff and tired after a day 
and a half of travelling over mud
dy roads, Pam pa's Guns conform
ed to their habit of dropping their 
first tournament game by losing 
to the Empire Oilers of Ponca 
City 9 to 8 here In the Denver 

Post's 14th annual tournament this 
afternoon. The Guns had worked 
out only a few minutes when they 
took the field Mainst the OUer*.

The1 Pam pans play their next 
game Tuesday' iW ir t l l u and they 
expect to win. The OBe Is rated 
as one of the best of the 12 teams 
entered in the tournament. Lefty 
Purvis and Haddock hurled for 
Pampa. The Guns must Cose 
another game before they are out 
of the running.

WOMAN HANGS SELF
WICHITA, Kans., July 26—((VP)) 

—Mrs. Marsh Fredericks, 39, hanged 
herself in the city jail tonight, using 
a sheet as a rope. 8reams of other 
women in the Jail attracted officers 
about ten minutes later. Mrs. Fred
ericks was arrested on orders of tb f 
city physician.

MANY VOTES IN KANSAS 
TOPEKA, July 26— ((/Pi)—Attract

ed by a number o f lively contests, 
Kansas voters in large numbers to
day had made tliemselves eligible 
to receive ballots in the August 5 
state primary election.

With party candidates to be no
minated for governor and 11 other 
positions on the state ticket, all ten 
of aKnsas seats in congress and the 
entire membership of the state 
home of representatives, first re
ports indicated a heavy registration 
of voters in cities.

The Seal Won, But Mermaids Made a Fair Showing

m m

I V

........ -

girl will tell you thet a fur coat can’t be beat, and these Lo« Angeles mer- 
be true the other day when they took part in a race with a Vive 

*•4. Charlie, the -trained seal wWh whom they are shown 
the lead at the finish.

Baylor Bears To
Play In Canyon

CANYON, July 26 — Arrange
ments have been completed and 
contracts signed calling for two has 
ketball games between West Texas 
Buffaloes and Baylor Bears, to be 
played in Buffalo Gym, January 2 
and 3.

This will be .the. first time that 
a Southwestern Conference team 
has Invaded this section of the 
country in basketball. It  is not how
ever, the first meeting of a Buf
falo basketball team and a South
western Conference team, Both 
Baylor and Texas University haw 
been played on the latter’s courts, 
and the Buffaloes have a greater 
number of victories to their credit.

I t  costs us a lot of money to 
bring the Bears to Cnyon for these 
games.”  said Coach Burton, *but 
we believe the Buffalo fans are en
titled to the best. These fans have 
stood by us and have supported us 
and we believe they will turn out 
and help us put it over,”  continued 
the big coach.

HE IS SOME SITTER
ABILENE, Tex., July 26— «/P))— 

Eho Howell, 12, Abilene boy, was 
a contender tonight for the national 
tree sitting record, having been in 
his arboreal perch for 221 hours at 
ten o'clock tonight. He expected to 
remain aloft five more days.

CLAIMS SITTING RECORD
EL PASO, July 26— «VP)>—Doyle 

Gaither tonight was a claimant for 
honors as national tree sitting 
champion, with 274 hours aloft to 
his credit. Cecilia Schwartauk 
claimed the girl’s world champion
ship, with 249 hours.

Girls Dismayed As 
Cadets Discharged

WASHINGTON. July 26. (AV- 
The two girls whose desire to share 
the food of the Annapolis midship
men led to the dlsmussal from the 
naval academy of the youths who 
helped them attain it, were des
cribed today as dismayed at the 
stern discipline applied to the of
fenders. " i l  . t ' f V R J
I  They were Misses Mary Eleanor 
Hayden and LoreAte Taylor. If.ie 

youths, Lawrence L. Myatt of 
ncy. Mass., and Miller S. Bur- 

gin of San Antonio, Texas, were 
given letters of dismissal from the 
academy today.

Mrs. C. L. Turner, mother of one 
of the girls, said her daughter and. 
Miss Hayden “naturally are much 
broken up about the turn the prank 
has taken.”

“ I believe, and I  know both the 
girls believe, that the punishment 
givert the two midshipmen was far 
more drastic than the behavior de
served,” she- said. “ I t  was purely a 
youthful prank.”

Mrs. Taylor said the two girls 
went In no part of tHe academy 
other than the mess hall, being sup
plied with white blouses a ad fa
tigue hate outside that portion of 
the academy.

&

BIG INNING IS 
DECISIVE FOR 
SLUGGING A’s.

CLEVELAND, July 26— « )P »— A 
four-run rally by the Indians in the 
ninth fell one short of tying the 
score and the Athletics today won 
the third game of the series here 
10 to 9. Each team did some heavy 
hitting, the Athletics getting 15 bite 
and Cleveland 14. Cochrane, Sim
mons and Foxx got home runs. 
Philadelphia— 401 202 100—10 i t  0 

•Cleveland— OOU 201 025— 9 14 0 
Eamshaw and Cochrane; Hudlin, 

Hardin and Myatt.

, INCUMBENT IN  LEAD 
LLANO, Tex., July 26— ((>»>))— 

For county judge, the only county
wide contested office, A. E. Moore, 
Incumbent judge here for sexteen 
years, tonight showed a small lead 
In early returns from the primary 
election over J. W. Currie. J. G. 
Winkler was leading for commis
sioner of precinct four and Alfred 
Coursey Kov precinct three.

11 1
Stewart and

BROWNS FLOOR SOX
ST. LOUIS, July 26— «*>))—Be

hind the eflective pitching and bat
ting ol Walter Stewart, St. Louis 
ace, the Browns shoved the Boston 
red sox further into the cellar by 
winning today’s game, 6 to 3. It  was 
Stewart’s eleventh victory of? the 
season. He also aided the Browns 
by making two doubles and a single 
In four times at bat.
80s ton— 000 100 011—3 8 1
St. Louis— * 002 000 22x-^6 

Gaston and Berry;
Ferrell.

YANKS ARE REATEN
DETROIT, July 26—<(A*))—A ho

mer by Elias Funk with the bases 
full in the fourth inning as the 
crowning blow, the Tigers trounced 
the New York Yankees today, 12 
to B. Funk also stole home in the 
eighth for the final Detroit tally. 
New York 001 013 012— 8 11 3 
Detroit 230 500 02x—12 11

Pipgras and Hargraves; Whitehlll 
and Desautels.
CARAW AY BEATS SENATORS

Word has been received here of CHICAGO, July 26— ((A7)—Cecil 
the death of Mrs. N. M. Agee, who 1 Pat Caraway restricted Washington
died Wednesday, July 23, at 3 p.m 
at Soldier, aKns. Burial occurred 
in Soldier, Thursday afternoon at 
2.30. Mrs. Agee is the mother of 
Mrs. J. E. Ward of Pampa.

Nebraska 4-H clubs now have the 
largest membership In their history.

to four scratch hits today, while 
his mates bunched six o ff 8am 
Jones to give the White Sox a - 
to i  victory, th44r third straight in 
the series. None of the hits off 
Caraway were clean blows. 
Washington— 000 000 100— 1 4*1 
Chicago- 100 003 OOx—4 6

Sammy Mandell flat upon the resined canvas. AI Singer 
retiring in victory to his corner. Referee Arthur Dono
van finishing the count of ten which proclaimed a new 
lightweight king . . . That’s what is shown in this picture 
taken at Yankee Stadium, New York, after Singer had 
knocked out Mandell and won the lightweight chaiRpion-

the New York youth who 
fighter three years ago.

was only a $40
loosed by 

prelimlnRiy

Patients transported on the world’s 
most comfortable mattress in an

AMBULANCE
U»ed only for the sick and injured

PHONE 191
STEPHENS MORTUARt

R V IC E

TRUTHStranger!
Ilian

Fiction
,*Uie entire

Mated in Uus 
'Atlantic City 
Auditorium and 
have 19.000 seats 
;ieft over.’

is eoimdpLion.

I f the entire male population of Pampa | 
were to convene, you might be surprie 
at how well dressed most of them would I 
be. It’s notfreally surprising, though* for| 
with Murfee’s in town. It’s EASY to 
well dressed!

No matter how little is left for clothf 
when the grocery bill is' paid, you wil 
find a suit to suit your moans at Murfee’i

No matter how small or how large yoij 
may be, we’ve a suit to suit your size 
build. With Murfee’s in town, you don’t 
need Tailor-mades to be well-fitted!

i v l U R F E E ’S
< Ouffitlvi's to young Tflcn of i

PA M P A  . T E X A S  '
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t TAKE THIS METHOD OF TIIIUHCIH6 THE 

VOTERS OF TH E DISTRICT FOR THEIR 

ROHRERFHL SW EORT HI TH E R K T R K T  
ATTORNEY S RACE. r  : -Y

.

-
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Raymond Allred

Ai.J.

s

r

v;

i

TO TH E VOTERS OF CRAY COINTY: i
* ? »

-----  .^1...

i wish to take this means of thanking the voters 
of Gray County for the nomination for county 
d o t ,  as the resdt of yesterday’s primary.
1 realise the responsibilities of the office and the

».» • / J« • Mt* t •

confidence placed in me in this nomination and 
assure you the office wiH he conducted in a  
creditable manner. » 4

THE PA MPA DAILY NEWS
/ ,

V .

CHARLIE THUT
x ' Zri-

‘ /- y ,

.. i

t » -

IIIIHHIWII WW
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'•\ J (> .Y t |«l

is,

I take this means of thanking each and every 
voter of Gray county for the wonderful support 
you gave me Saturday, July the 26th.

1 wish to say I will do all in my power to make 
you a good county attorney.

I thank you 1

THANKS TO THE VOTERS 
OF GRAY COUNTY

1 take this means of thanking each and every 
voter of Gray county for the wonderful support 
you gave me Saturday, July the 26th-

And wish to say if you put me in the office of 
Tax Collector of Gray County I will do all m my

• '  ■ i * \ *> *

power to make you proud that you put me there. 
Again I thank you.

0 V

T. W . T O T  BARNES
.

FOR TAX C O LLEC T O R S  GRAY COUNTY

#AQ E FIVE

I
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and national

Low
Small

r 308, Moody 78. Putnam 
1878. Sterling 806, Young 

Walker 134. . b
Oovemor: Ferguson 1043, 

184, Mayfield 57. Miller 38. 
38. Sterling 174, Young 741.

On the face of returns compiled 
by the Pam pa Daily News. Mias 
Louise Miller was due to win the
nomination tor district clerk, her 
ballots totalling 1383 to 788 for R. 
B. Thompson, her opponent.

Raymond Allred was looking like 
a victor in the race for district at
torney, having 803 votes in Gray 
county to 843 for Curtis Douglass.

, Douglass had not conceded his de
feat, pointing out that he would car
ry Upacomb county. However, his 
chances looked slim, since he was 
trailing by a ratio of 4 to 1 in 
Wheeler county and 3 to 1 in Rob
erta county, according to telephone 
dispatches to The News.

As expected. Gray county piled up 
a magnlflcient total for Senator 
CUnt C. Small. The large crowd 
which attended the Pampa Dally 
News election party seemed more 
interested in the gubernatorial race 
than in county contests.

Some other partial Gray county

nom
ination. and 
had complete 
tickets in the field, I

In the congressional contests, six
teen Democrats am/ Tfcx*.) ions 
Republican representative sought 
re nomination. Nine of the Demo
crats had opposition as did the Re
publican. There was a three corner
ed fight for the Democratic nomin
ation for the other place, that of 
the rearing Claude Hudspeth of the 
El Paso district.

New Clara Row 
Will Be Viewed 

In Rex Picture

COUNTY
( Continued from page L )

Lieutenant governor—Parnell 281, 
Strong 8, Rogers 37, Arnold 13, 
Hair 0. Witt 16, Darwin 200.

Attorney - general — Becker 81, 
Allred 611, Storey 586, Bobbitt 316. 

comptroller—Mills 242, Sheppard

State treasurer—Lockhart 0. Ball 
138. Davis 20*. Clark 56. Christian 
87.

Commissioner of agriculture — 
Waller 122, McDonald 152.

Commissioner land' office—Walk
er. 288. Johnson 350, Burks 52.

Railroad commissioner—Neff 486 
Hatcher 85. Patton 31, Johnson 71

Chief justice Supreme Court— 
Thomas 303, Curetoo 263.

Judge court criminal appeals— 
Stephens 356, LatUmore 388.

DALLAS, July 26— «A*))—FRvor 
ed by ideal weather and spurred to 
the polls by bitter state and county 
races, Texans voted in large num 
bars today in Democratic -and Re. 
publican primaries.

When the polls closed at 7 pjn.. It 
was estimated in many expert quar
ters that far more than the 737.901 
vote of two years ago had been cast 
today. The total registration was 
1X8M97

General Interest centered on the 
11-man race fbr the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, despite 
the fact there were upwards of 10,- 
000 names Us ted on Republican and 
Democratic tickets in the 254 coun
ties in contests running from U. S. 
senator to constable.

In the Democratic contest for the 
nomination for governor, Thomas B. 
Love, of Dallas, lawyer and. state 
senator, sought to focus the entire 
fight on a test of his support of 
Herbert Hoover in the last presi
dential campaign, when Texas went 
JtarabUcan. but his aim was re
garded as having been virtually lost 
in the struggle over state Issues and 
Use matching of Intense personali
ties in the plea for votes. It seemed 
doubtful that the result would be 
accepted as a barometer -of the 
stand of Texas Democrats on the 
question of party loyalty.

Morris Sheppard, Democrat, was 
opposed by two others for the no- 
Rhnation for U. 8. senator, but his 
selection was accepted as inevitable

MTs. Miriam (|‘Mb") Ferguson, 
former governor, whose husband, 
James E. Ferguson, was impeached 
while governor, was confident of a 
comeback today. The Urge number 
of entrants In the governor's race 
made It seem Inevitable that a run
off would be necessary A runoff 
will be held In each race in which 
no candidate received a majority the 
two highest being partilpants.

Other andidates for the Deo rati 
noinatlon fort governor were for
mer Congressman Jim Young, chair 
man of the Texas Democratic cam
paign committee in the last presi
dential race, R. 8. Sterling, chair
man of the State Highway commis
sion; State Senator CUnt C. Small; 
Lieutenant governor Barry Miller; 
Earle B. Mayfield, former United 
States senator; Frank Putnam, Paul 
Loven, C. C. Moody and Dr. C. E. 
Walker. The last four named did 
not wage very active campaigns.

A  proposed $300,000,000 state 
highway bond program was the 
moat stressed issue in the campaign 
Sterling, wealthy Houston newspa
per publisher, championed the bond 
Issue while mast of the other can
didates opposed it. Sterling also was 
understood to have the quiet back
ing of Oovemor aDn Moody.

Early unofficial returns a ho well 
Sterling leading in Houston and 
San Antonio, two of the three lar
gest cities in the state; but Mrs. 
Ito-guson was close behind in San 
Antonio. The Ferguson vote usually 
had been strongest In the rural sec
tions.

Unofficial returns from Dallas 
county indicated that Miller and 
Love, both of whom live here, would 
be the high candidates in this coun
ty. A  large vote was reported in 
West Texas where Small was admit
tedly Strom. Small was repci ted 
to have a good lead at Amarillo.

Voting was reported light in the 
Republican primary. The Republi
cans held their second primary in 
the state's history as a result of the 
O. O P. candidate for governor

at Alanreed again.
Returns last nigt were incom

plete from the courthouse and South 
Pampa boxes in this city, from Le- 
Pors and McLean, and from the 
Hopkins box. The official counters, 
weary from their tiring struggle 
with the lengthy ballots and heavy 
vote, halted their work soon after 
midnight and planned to resume it 
Sunday morning.

“Hot Curves” Is 
State Theatre’s 

Film Offering
Big League baseball provides 

thrljls, adventure, romance and com
edy for “Hot Curves," the Tiffany 
all-talking picture that was shown 
yesterday at the State theatre where 
it remains through Tuesday with 
Benny Rubin and Pert Kelton team
ed for the laughs and Rex Lease 
and Alice Day providing the leading 
romantic interest.

“Hot Curves" has more laughs 
than Babe Ruth has home runs to 
his credit. Its fun is 1 resistible in 
Itself and Benny Rubin, with Pert 
Kelton keeping step with her own 
particular comedy brand. Is as fun
ny as only this Jewish tongue-twist 
er can be. I f  he 'threw a ball like 
he talked he’d have the game tied 
In knots, and it looks at the start 
as if he did, but he was only fool, 
ing!

Rex Lease as Jim Dolan, a mem
ber of the Cougars also, Is Benny's 
best friend. Jim falls in love with 
pretty Elaine MoOrew. the mana
ger's daughter, and he is just a nice, 
modest, ambitious young man until 
Mazie, picks him up with a line of 
flattery and keeps feeding his van
ity while she relieves him of his cash 
and Jewelry. Jim gets so big-head
ed that he thinks he's the world’s 
great ball player, that he can defy 
McGrew's orders and break train
ing—and get away with it.

But he can’Jl He wakes up one 
day after a brawl to find that Mazle 
was a fold digger, that h? has been 
a cad to Elaine, that he is tempo
rarily suspended from playing, and 
that his grandmother is frightfully 
disappointed In him. All he has left 
is the faithful friendship of Benny.

It Is the day before the final game 
of the World’s Series. Benny begs 
McOrew to let Jim pitch that game 
and they’ll surely win. McGrew 
consents and Benny, thinking Jim 
has left town, goes for him by air
plane, It runs Into a storm and is 
wrecked. Benny's fate is unknown 
when the game starts and Jim is so 
upset that he is pitching a rotten 
game and is being hooted by the 
Cougar fans. Then Benny comes 
onto the field, In his uniform, his 
head bandaged but his arms and 
legs itching to play ball. O f course 
they win the game and the pennant 
and Jim earns forgiveness all a. 
round. t

The new Clara Bow, who caused 
such a furore of excitement in the 
brief glimpse possible in "Para
mount on Parade," is back with an 
eyeful of charms in her latest " IT "  
hit, “True to the Navy," opening 
at the Rex theatre today.

She is slim, lithe, peppy, and has 
all the famous vitality and vivacious | 
ness which have made her the moat 
popular female star in motion pic
tures. In “True to the Navy," she 
brings a real enthusiasm, a new 
beauty and appeal.

“True to the Navy" is all Clara 
Bow. A soda-fountain girl with a 
great personality, she has all the 
sailors from the fleet wild about 
her. Every boat that comes Into 
port brings a special boy-friend for 
the “Redhead." She has only about 
half-a-dozen steady beaus. Each 
thinks himself the only one. Clara 
is wholehearted, a good sport, non£ 
of the gobs means more than a good 
friend to her. Then the whole fleet 
drops anchor at once, and Clar’s 
clamoring boy-friends try to settle 
their rights by force. When this 
doesn’t work, they all declare war 
against her.

Then Clara meets a new boy. 
friend, Predrtc March, aril loses 
her heart. Just as March Is about 
to pop the question, to which Clara 
is eager to answer yes, her discarded 
suitors warn March that Clara is a 
heartless flirt. March Veer:f off. 
But Clara goes after her man, prov
es she loves him and adds a wed
ding ring to her collection of sou
venirs.

In addition to Clara and March, 
who will be remembered as Clara’s 
boy-frien^ In "The Wiki Party," 
Harry Green, the funny man of “K i
bitzer” and “Honey,” furnishes loads 
of laughs. The supporting cast Is 
exceptionally good, and Includes 
8am Hardy, recently seen as the 
race-track promoter In “Burning 
Up."

“True to the Navy” Is a fasUmov- 
ing romance with a nautical tang, 
dominated by a forest-fire of “ IT." 
Frank Tuttle, director of “Sweetie," 
made it.

Vtunu la strong
CHICAGO, July} 28. (40—Wavqs 

of buying swept the corn belt mar
ket upward today to 16c a bushel 
higher than was the case hardly a 
fortnight agd The general rush 
today to purchase came about large
ly as a result of a long range of
ficial weather forecast Indicating no 
general biteadc In drought • condi
tions next week.

One consequence of the new bulge 
In corn values was that No. 1 white 
corn and No. 1 red wheat changed 
hands In Chicago today at Identical 
figures, the first time In many years 
that com and wheat have been of 
equal value, corn quotations usually 
being far under wheat.

Closing prices today for com were 
at virtually the day’s topmost level, 
1 1-2 to 2 3.8c a bushel over yes
terday’s finish.' Wheat closed irre
gular, varying from l-4c off to 5-8c 
up, with oats at l-4c decline to l-2c 
advance, and provisions unchanged 
to a setback of 5c.

Signs accumulated, especially dur
ing the last h llf og the day, that an 
old time crop damage scare was in 
command of the com market. •

Provisions were steadied by the 
stability of hog values and by the 
stretch of corn.

Closing indemnities: Wheat: Sep
tember 89 3.4 to 7-8, 82 6-8 to 3-4; 
December 95 to 1-8, 98 1-8 to 1-4; 
March (bids) 1.00. Com: Septem
ber 83 7-8 to 84. 89 3-8 to 1-2; De
cember 88 1J  to 5-8, 83 7-8 to 85 1-2 
March (bids) 82.

J. H. Smith, who has been visit- 

Clovts, N. M.

F. M. Hatcher. L. T. Hill company 
store manager of Cushing, Okla., 
left yesterday for his home in Cush, 
ing.

Michigan this year had the larg
est cherry crop In Its history, valued 
at $2,000,000.

H. O. Twlford returned Saturday 
from Ttjlsg, where he has been 
making arrangements 'for the sale 
of the leases and oil' production 
of the Guernsey Oil company - in 
Qray county to the Operators-Roy- 
alty company.

CARD OF THANKS
The Woman's Missionary Society 

of the Alanreed Methodist Church 
wishes to thank all o, the candi
dates who came to the Box Supper 
on July 10 for therl presence and 
co-operation, also the candidates 
who sent in donations. They es
pecially wish to thank the American 
Legion Band for their presence and 
the splendid entertainment which 
they gave us.
MRS. JOSEPH P. ELMS, President 
MRS. C. REGINALD HARDY, Sec.

Pineapple Sher
bet and Date 

Custard

ICE CREAM
Quart 45c; pint

CURB SERVICE
ROY WILEY, Manager

New Gordon Bldg. 106 W. Foster

Brick Ice Cream
F LA V O R — V A N IL L A

Malone Ambulance used exclusively 
as an invalid coach a

44c qt
SU N D A Y  O N LY

CITY DRUG SYORE

G. C. MALONE
FUNERAL HOME 

PHONE 181
Flying Circus To 

Be Canadian Event
A flying circus is to be held to

day at the Paul W itt ranch near 
Canadian. The program includes a 
chute Jump frotn 2,000 feet by Lady 
Red Bird; a chute jump by Percl- 
val. the educated cat; a delayed 
drop chute jump by “Daredevil” 
Leslie; balloon bursting and ser- 
ptine cutting; plain and fancy fly 
ing; wing walking, by Lr/ly Red 
Bird; a rope ladder act by Lady 
Red Bird; and a tall spin by “HI” 
Randel, who will go 3,000 feet and 
put his ship Into the deadly spin.

CHEVROLET
Six-Cylinder Trucks

-C JL

Regular monthly luncheon of the 
Chamber of Commerce will be held 
at the First Methodist church on 
Monday, July 28. beginning at noon 
and ending at 1.15. According to 
George Briggs, It is rumored that 
chicken will be on the menu.

than 100,600 votes in 
contested for

c o r n . c a r  s o o t  in  t o w n  .•>

NOW

CLARA

in

U 'TRUE TO 
THE NAVYw

H e a r  th e  v o ic e  
th a t  pu te  th e  
««IT”  in song-nit
a ' \ n t t  : “There S 
O n ly  O n e  W h o '  
Matters!” s h ®,  
makes love to *  I 
fleetful of saA-
ors. And shows i 
how i t 8

done.

with
FREDRIC MARCH 
HARRY GREEN *

, also
2 Vitaphone 

Varieties
and

Movietone News

Chamber Will 
Meet Monday

Hens in Iowa contributed about 
$80,000,000 to the state's agricultur. 
al income in 1828, according to the 
state department of agriculture.

Nebraska began its annual har
vest of blue grass seed July 16.

10c d a n c e
Every Tweaday Night 

LB FOBS

Every Sunday Night 
ST. FRANCIS

THE CHARM 
OF CHANCE-

/h_

We don’t claim to prepare 
meals' like those you have at 
home. They’re equally good, 
yet they’re DIFFERENT! 
That’s one of the reasons you’ll 
enjoy coming here occa
sionally.

Bigger, Faster, Sturdier 
and mare economical -A

In size, speed and durability, the 
Chevrolet Six-Cylinder Truck is 
superior to any haulage unit ever 
built by Chevrolet. Yet, for all 
these decided advantages, It shows 
(according to many prominent fleet 
users) a lower maintenance cost 
than any other low-priced truck of 
similar capacity l

8peed, ruggedness and operating 
economy are the big points to 
consider in these days when busi
ness men are watching transporta
tion costs.

These basic facts should be borne 
in mind by everyone considering 
the purchase of an inexpensive 
haulage unit—because capacity,

Many impo/tant features of the 
Chevrolet Six-Cylinder Truck are 
given below. Study them carefully. 
Then use them as a basis of com* 
parison— to prove quality— to 
prove njodern design— to prove 
OUTSTANDING VALUE!

r

17* if Features  o f  the C hevro le t S ix -C y lin d er T ru ck

Special American D in n er______$ 1. 0 | |

’ Special Chinese D inner_________ $1.00

E M P I R E  C A F E

50 h. p. valve-in-head motor . . '.  48 
lb. crankshaft . . . bronze-bushed 
pistons • . . positive pressure fuel 
pump . . .  deep channel steel frame 
187 Inches long . . .  mounts 9-foot 
bodies . . .  low loading height • • •'

four long semi-elliptic springs and 
low center of gravity preventing 
sidesway . . .  wide variety of bodies 
. . .  small down payment. . .  easy 
terms... and the protection of Chev
rolet’s liberal new service policy.

*ted«DM,ve*.;.»595  TON CHASSIS * ^ ^ . . . * 6 2 5

Chassis ^365 *520
Prices J. o. b. flint, Michigan. Spatial Equipment Extra *

CULBERSON-SMALLING CHEVROLET CO.
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New Residences 
Boost Total of 
Building in City

r

sldential conztnicMon" ztarted 
the laat week W iuded  10 

ate projects for which building 
totaling $34,900 were Issued 

. Townsend, cjty building In
spector. This amount raised the to- 

Btol for the year to $7004135.
* The biggest Item In the building 
program was a $6,000 house being 
built by Lynn Boyd In the North 
addition, north Somerville. J. L. 
Noel is building a $4,000 residence 
in the Broadmore addition. Both 
will be brick veneer structures. Per
mit for building a $4,000 residence 
in the Magnolia camp was Issued 
to the Magnolia Petroleum com
pany. ' ,'y

The Paropa Brick company Is re
modeling its building at 315 West 
Yoster which waa recently damaged 
by fire, at a cost of $3,500. W  D. 

’ Martin is constructing a residence 
In the Alexander addition at a cost 
of $3,500.

J. 14. Dodson is building a resi
dence in the Charming addition at 
a cost of $3,000. The M. O. C Dril
ling company began construction of 
a residence In the Finley.Banks ad
dition at a cost of $1,600. J. L. 
Stroup Is building a garage and ser
vants quarters In the Strdup addi
tion at a cost of $14100. A. B. Zahn 
was Issued a permit to build a resi
dence costing $500.

Building Notes
J. L. Noel Is erecting a nice new 

brick service station at the comer of 
Altock and N. Banks.

J. L. Stroope is remodeling the 
garage to his fine new home In the 
north part of the city.

Shelby Duvall Is adding a grease 
rack service at the new Oulf Sta 
tion on 8 . Cuyler.

Mrs. H. W. Huddleston Is build
ing two rooms to her house on the 
South side.

The oak floors have been laid and 
the cement walks are being poured 
this week on the C. B. Barnard 
house on N. Somerville St.

R. O. Cooper has nearly com
pleted his house on W. Foster. The 
painter has just finished decorating 
the two front rooms in three tone 
colors.

The Home The Town Built
An Original QnH Coast Lumberman

This is the heme the town built,
This is the home so clean and neat
That adds so much to the looks of 

the street;
That makes the strangers wish that 

they
Could take it along when they go 

away.
And the neighbors are glad that 

everyone had
A hand in the home the town buUt.

AVIATION!
• NEWS-

p g j g f e
«  m k  i i i a  o f the ‘ Pam pa flying 
club is daily expecting the arrival 
o f Inspector Delaney of the Depart
ment o f Commerce. Irv in  is plan
ning to take the transport pilot s 
test when the o ffic ia l visits the lo
cal airport. Irvin  now has about 

hours of flying.

D. B. Purlnton, member of the 
club, sodoed this week, and all 
members chalked up hours in dual 
flying. J. A. C lift hag 70 hours.

Contrary to the predictions of 
some pessimists, the flying club 
members are getting alone fine, and 
each member is getting all the fly 
ing he wants. The embryo aviators 
fly  according to a  schedule to which 
they rigidly conform, and the 

•American Eagle Is kept in the air 
most of the time. Flying is confined 
to this vicinity.

4* ------»  Boyd Kenntdy flew Frank Shaw’s
American Eagle to Taylor, Wednes
day, and has not yet returned.B _________

Dr. J. C. McKean flew to Amar
illo and returned Tuesday. He made 

flight to the same city Thurs
day, returning the same day.

This is the youth with pep and vim; 
Clean, honest labor looks good to 

him; '
He is the one who owns the place 
As you can see by Ms satisfied face; 
The property stand^ in his own 

home—
1Y> “own a home” Is plenty of fame- 
And he takes port to the village 

hi*-. -".tv -f
To hold up the value of what is his, 
For this is the home the town built.

Mi .fit'.
This is the maid so rilled with love. 
Who makes the home like the 

Heaven above;
Her “work” is "play” the whole day 

long, »*v..
She fUls the house with happy song. 
For the house is new and clean you 

see, .*.
And just as convenient as can be— 
For this is the home the town built.

•
But what is this army that stands 

outside %
And watches the house with looks 

of pride?
Why, they are the ones who helped 

to build
This HOME) No wonder with Joy 

they're filled l 
They, too, deserve tiieir “place in 

the sun,” ,
For It is a wonderful work they 

have done—
Constructing the home tlw  town 

built.

The Drygoods man provides the 
sheets

The towels and napkins for the 
eats.

The Crockery man sets up a cup
And a plate and dish from which 

to sup.
The Cutlery man then gives the 

tools,
(Knife, fork and spoon) by fash

ion’s rules.
H ie Hardware dealer would think 

it strange
It he could not provide the range,
Together with many a pot and pan
That a woman needs to feed a wan.
These are the men, if the house 

is small.
Who help to build, but they are 

not all.
I f  the maiden wants a Piano to 

play,
An Alarm Clock to waken her early 

each day,
A  Vacuum Cleaner, a Picture 

Frame,
A Front Door Plate to hold her 

name,
Aqfi the thing you find whereever 

you go.
Must beforgotten. a Radio,
Then others step into the rank and 

file
To make her house a Home Worth 

While:
For this is' the home the Town built.

The Grocer, the Baker, the seller 
of Meat,

The Merchants who handle all good 
things to eat;

The Ice and the Milk and the Eggs 
and the Food,

The Coal and the Clothes and the 
Gas and the Wood;

The Storekeepers handling all 
things she can use;

The Editor telling the latest news.
The Preacher, the Lawyer, the Doc

tor, the Judge,
The Mower of Lawns, and the 

Maker of Fudge.

First, the Architect drew the plan; 
Then the lot was got from a Real 

Estate man;
The Lawyer found that the title 

wqs right;
And the-Banker showed the money 

in sight.
The Laborer dug the cellar so deep; 
And the Mason made the founda

tion to keep 
The base from the 

solid wall 
And the chimney above, so straight 

and tall.
The Carpenter bought from the 

Lumber Yard 
All manner of wood, bo h soft and 

hard,
To make the partitions, the shelves 

And the doors.
The shady porch and the wide, 

smooth floors.
H ie Roofer shingled, (perhaps he 

tinned)
And the Glazier guarded ’gainst too 

much wind. *
The Plumber saw that the water 

was right;
The Gas and Electric men handled 

the light;
The Lather and Plasterer covered 

the wall
And the Painter finished the last 

of all;
And then—deny it V you can,
They call in the Insurance Man.

Lawn and Garden of Mrs. Sawyer 
On North Gray Provides Loveliness

There’s hardly a soul in the town, 
you will find,

Who hasn’t some sort of connection 
to bind *. :

His personal profit and happiness 
through

His part to constructing a “Home 
for just two.”

And every Home to the town is the 
same!

Brickmason’s I t ’s wonderful work and a beautiful 
game!

The Town is the gainer as well as 
the pair,

By Archer Fallinfim
Since last spring the lawn and 

garden of Mrs. A. R. Sawyer at 331 
North Gray street has provided 
loveliness, odor, and color for pas
sers-by. The blossoms which have 
gone to seed, scattered to the four 
winds and h»ve been cut to that 
garden would cover a block, more 
or less. The Sawyer yard is pro
minent on Gray street for its wealth 
of flowers. It  has been the talk of 
the town for four months.

The Sawyer lawn does not end 
with the sidewalk but there is,.a 
wide extension between the con
crete and the curb. The elm trees 
set in the middle of this space seem 
unusually symetrical, rich in foli
age and large for young trees. Tile 
garden is to the south of the resi
dence, although there are many 
clumps and beds of flowers to the 
rear. A fruit orchard at the back 
>f the house is highly productive.

Mrs. Sawyer is famed for the ros
es in her garden. There are roses 
of many colors, but each one rep
resents the best breeding and cul
ture of its type. Mrs. Sawyer has 
a penchant for obtaining aristo
cratic cuttings and bulbs and she 
will plant nothing to her garden 
that is not rated as aristocrats 
among flowers or shrubs. For this 
reason, her dahlias exude royalty. 
When these bloom later on in the 
summer, undoubtedly they will be 
gorgeous, truly gorgeous—and that 
is the first time we have used that 
adjective this year.

The garden is profuse with Shasta 
daisies, zinnias, roses in bloom, cos
mos, phlox, sweet william, gladiolus, 
and other flowers. In a narrow bed 
around the house are phlox, can. 
terbury bells, gladiolus, sweet wil
liam, and violets There is the nec
essary honeysuckle vine clambering 
to the roof. The perpetual green 
of cedars contrasts favorably with 
the excessively green lawn of clover 
and grass.
. There is also a hedge, fencing in

the ward to subtle fashion. The rear 
grounds were not overlooked by 
Mrs. Sawyer when she planted 
flowers and trees. At the rear side 
If a pond fringed with lilies and 
gladiolus.

Mond$y, Bartgis piloted the Cree 
and Hoover ship to Borger and re
turned the same day. Tuesday, he 
traversed the same route. On the 

me day and on Wednesday he 
flew his Swallow, giving dual in
struction.

For their comfort and ease make 
them permanent there.

And every new dwelling that opens 
its door

For a loving pair and their worldly 
store

Makes the town worth living in that 
,  much more—

For this is the Home the town 
built!

—Gulf Coast Lumberman.

Last Saturday, Roy W. “Dutch”
BartgU, flew the Cree and Hoover 
Ryan D-7 to Mobeetie and returned.
Sunday and Monday he flew his will visit Mr. and Mrs 
Swallow, giving dual instnction.son.

C. S. Selber, Miami, 
pa, Friday.

was in Pam-

Walter Butler made a 
trip to Amarillo Friday.

business

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I. Baucum, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Toy Johnson, left 
for Memphis Saturday where they 

J. O. Pear.

nSBMKCE
a g e n c y

110 W ed Foster Are. 

Phone 531

PROMPT, COURTE
OUS AND  EFFICIENT 
INSURANCE SERVICE 
IN ALL LINES.
Representing strong 
stock c o B p u U e
Prompt end feir adjust
ment of claims.
Your pa t ronage  i$  
so lic ited  and appreciat
ed.
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WOMAN

But these are Just the ones who 
build;

The house is empty and must be 
c filled;

So the rest of the town then takes 
a part -«*■

To prove that each has a will and 
a heart

To make the house a HOME indeed
And here is the rest of this Jingled 

screed. • »  ,

The Furniture 
and bed,

A chair and 
tread.

man gives a table 

a carpet on which to

* “A  B A N K  FOR E V E R YB O D Y ’

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00

OFFICERS:

B. E. FINLEY, President.

J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice Preeident 

EDWIN 5. VICARS, Cashier 

J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROIINSON, Asa’t. Cashier X

J

Gray County’s Oldest National Bank

: FREE FREE FREE FREE
$1,000.00 a jrear as long as you live.
25 New Plymouth Cars.
5 Tripe Around the World.
5 Cash Priaee of $1,000.00 Each.
5 Cash Prizes of $500.00 Each.
5 Cash Prizes of $200.00 Each.

955 OTHER CASH PRIZES.

Contest open to every person of legal driving age. 
Call at dealer and secure form for entry and rules 
of “ Why I ’d buy a Plymouth” contest.

Clauson Motor Company
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer 

112 N. Summerville Street. Pampa, Texas

Inquire
Today

Keep check on 
p a y in g  b tU s  

-with a

CHECKING
ACCOUNT
Paying by check is 

the convenient, busi
nesslike way . .  the 

way by which you re
ceipt your own bills 

and have your b a n k  

keep books for you. A
Checking Account 
Costs you Nothing

Pampa National 
Bank

Yes, the above picture is of the same woman. On 
the left she is pictured after having spent the 
morning in an old fashioned home with its hot 
uncoihbortable atmosphere and is awaiting the 
coming of the “ head of the house” for his noon 
meal, and is wondering what his dispsition will 
be when he enters the surrundings where she 
spends most of her hours. On the right the same 
little housewife is pictured as she greets her hus
band at the door of the newiy modernized home 
and is telling him how proud she is and how 
comfortable and cool the new home is oir that 
warm July day. She does not fear an ourburst 
from him when he enters.

’ • • <4
W e have been showing interior and exterior

views of homes before and after modernisation. 
There is no greater change in the appearance 
of an old home modernized than there is in 
the wife who has had the surroundings of her 
home changed.

We are interested in what Pampa women regard 
as an ideal kitchen, and invite them to write 
descriptive letters to us giving their ideas. One 
of these letters will be published in the Pampa 
Daily News Sunday, and each Sunday thereafter 
one will appear as Jong as we receive such let
ters. Later other parts of the home Will be dis
eased in the same manner. We intend to em
brace the best ideas submitted and erect “a per
fect home” built according to the ideas of Pampa 
women. ,

Address A ll Letters to Perfect Home Committee ,Box No. 878.

Hoo-Hoo Club No.
IIIHIIIIHHUlillllllllllliilllllillUllllillllIttlllllllllllllllliniltllllllllllilllUllitlllllHIIIinillllllHIHHIHimmHIHmillll



SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 27. 1930.

by the OUy Commission of the City 
of Pa in pa, Texas, until 2;00 p.'to. 
August 6th, 1930; for the construc
tion of certain extensions to ltd pre
sent anltary Sewer System.

Proposals must be addressed to 
The City Commission and must eon- 
tain a certified or Cashiers Check 
made payable to the City of Pimpa 
in an an mint equal to 6 per cent 
of the amount oi the bid.

Approximate Quantities are 4 
miles of sewer lines In cuts vary
ing from 0 to 23 feet; together with 
aU incidentals and appurtenances 
thereto.

Instructions to bidders proposal 
forms, specifications and plans are 
pn file and may be obtianed at the 
office at A. H. Doucette, City En
gineer, Pampa, Texas.

The City reserves the ijght to re-

MOBERLT, Mo 'July * 8 - « A « ) ) -
—Claude Robertson, 9, Is hanging 
on in his tree-sitting endurance 
contest and this afternoon passed 
his 245th hour aloft. His mother, 
who acts as his refueling crew, of
ten Joins him in his tree house at 
night, where she says there is some 
relief from the heat,

themselves In chairs. Than Dumont

S T A N K Trad. School of t
We prepare men and
employment in  the p 
dustry, which la one i 
eat growing induetri 
country. Pur gradu 
earn from  6109 to 
month on their first J 
teach bricklaytr” . 
electrical work und 
chanlcal trade*. Mere

P IG M T IQ5Q bV
^ u a rw n lu s o fmeeting . one Wo* .OMM Qf

books with a hammer and chisel, J 
when there was a ring at his outer 1 
door. He went to open It and found 
Bastlen Dumont outatds.

• • *

"Is  It too laVt. Steyne?" the young , 1 
artist asked rather timidly. " I  rJ 
mean, are you busy?*

Steyne grabbed nun by the arm. 
"Come in, Dumont I I'm  only too 1 

glad to see you. I  call this friendly. ' 
I ’ve been hoping you’d look me up 1 
some day. Fact is, you fellows seem 
to fight shy of me now." i .

“Oh, no!” exclaimed the other, 
his lean, ploturesque face alight with 
pleasure at the warmth o f Alan's 1 
welcome. “ You mustn’t say that, 
Steyne. One knows that you’re 
busy.’’

“Look here, clear all those pa
pers on that chair and sit down, will (  
you?” Alan went on. “ I ’m in an 1 
unholy mess. I ’ll get you a drink, i 
What shaH it be—whisky and soda?” 1 

•'No—vermouth, U you please," j  
laughed Dumont. “ I  see a bottle t 
over there."

Steyne poured out two glasses, 
and handed his guest one. (

"I'd  like to have it out with you, I 
Dumont," he said, offering a clg- I 
aret. “There is something, you 
know. How many times have I  
asked you to dine with me? You’ve * 
never been able to, my dear chap!” 

He smiled his charming smile, 
which the young artist, with his 1 
susceptible nature, could not resist. 1 
Dumont smiled back, and his splen
did dark eyes glowed with a sud
den purpose. 1

“Oh, I  suppose it’s your money,”  
he said frankly.

“Nonesense! The bit of money I  
have couldn’t surely come between > 
me and my old friends. That would 
be too small, Dumont. And the girls 
are much the same. They're fright
ened If I  offer them a chocolate. 
I ’ve tried to believe It’s because Pve 
been away so long.”

" I  expect It Is,”  Dumont said 
vigorously.

He could not have explained the 
feeling himself; but It was quite 
true that he had experienced it.

“But rm  not going to heap re-

EEQIN HERE TOD V late dancing lesson, 
had very erratic hours, and Judy 
had to fit herself in like a Jig-saw
puzzle.

• ♦ •
On the way back they bought 

some tasty morsels, such as a slice 
or two of galatlne and the Italian 
sausage that Judy adored. They 
also bought cakes and fruit and a 
small bottle of good red wine. At 
least, Alan determined, with a kind 
of grin materialism at which he 
laughed himself, Judy should have 
a good supper that-night.

As i f  a supper—or any meal, for 
the matter of that, or any bodily 
comfort—could make any dlffernece 
to that little glrrs eager spirit I

He left Chummy at her door and 
walked back to Oramercy Park. 
TOe girl tentatively asked him up, 
but he made the excuse of having 
a couple of cases of books to un
pack. She did not prees him. She 
seemed to be all taken up with her 
supper getting. No doubt, also, she 
recognized that they saw a  great 
deal of each other every day; and 
in the nature of every woman Is 
the guile which, however much she 
may long for him, sends the man 
of her heart away from her at 
times.

Seyne walked slowly home, de
jected and sorely oppressed. He 
summoned all his will power to 
think of Clarissa Moriev as his 
wife, and to vow to make her a 
good and loyal husaanc; but he 
knew, even as he summoned It, that 
It was not equal to  the task.

He reached his rooms, high up in 
a building looking down on the 
park. He occupied the attic, where 
he had been constructing the kind 
ot town dwelling that appealed to 
him. It  consisted of one very large 
studio and three or four smaller 
rooms, a miniature kitchen, a bath
room, and a level bit of tiled roof 
big enough to stretch his legs on, 
with a fascinating view.

It was far from finished yet. The 
studio was packed with easels and 
painting gear. A carpenter had put 
up shelves halfway across one of 
the end walls; and here Steyne pro
posed to busy himself tonight, un
packing some books that he had 
collected on his travels, and others 
that his benefactor had bequeathed 
to him.
'  He had his own bedroom and the 
kitchen comparatively in order, and 
an old woman came in to clean 
every day.

He had Just changed hit coat lor 
an old one and was on the point

in a look of qUletly rapturous de
light. “I ’l l  do what I  can, Alan. I*U 
try to make her come home to 
lunch, and make a point of being 
there myself, or TO go out with her 
somewhere. I*U simply force her to 
allow me to help her. so that she 
needn’t work so dreadfully hard.” 

"Money is no object, you know,” 
he said earnestly.

DALLAS MAN KILLED
Dallas, Tex., July 38— «M t—P. H. 

Undley ot Dallas, was fatally in
jured tonight when he was struck 
by a motor truck while walking 
across the viaduct connecting Dal
las and Oak Chff, a suburb. He 
died In a hospital.

Nolan Harris left yesterday for 
3orger,( where he will be employed 
by the L. T. Hill company. .

Chummy shook her head.
“I  believe I'm  a bad liar, Alan. 

Tm afraid she'll know that It’s your 
money; but I ’U hare a serious talk 
with her and manage it somehow. 
Once I  get on a bit with my work. 
It’ll be easy enough. Poor little 
Judy—she has to have lots o f danc
ing shoes, and stockings, and things 
like that. And her whole soul’s In it. 
She spends all she can possibly 
scrape together to go and watch 
other dancers."

"That's where we could help, 
Clarissa.’ ’suggested Alan.

That "we" that he was obliged to 
use gave him a fresh pang each 
time. How he rebelled against it I 
How he loathed the whole decep
tion, and. above all, the tacit a- 
vowal that he dally made to this 
beautiful and noble-natured girl 
that he cared for her and wanted 
her to be his wife! He felt that 
never had a man been in such an 
Intolerable position. He was tied 
hand and foot, and, as an honor
able man, he could not cut him
self loose. He could gain freedom 
only by Inflicting bitter sorrow and 
cruel humiliation on this girl who 
had waited fur years for him to 
come back. '

“ Yes,” she assented eargerly. “You 
might get some seats now and then, 
when there's some really good 
dancing on.”

“The Russian ballet will be here 
next week.’ Tie agreed. “ I  saw 
them when I  was In Paris. We 
can go often—as often as Judy 
would like—and In the best seats,” 
he added, with his boyish laugh.

It was bitter comfort to be able 
to do anything for Judy, even to

Deeply moved, he turned a fierce, 
white face to the other man. “ In 
Qod s name, Dumont, what do vou

M. O. Oden and L. R. Campbell 
made a business trip to Skellytown 
Friday.

O. L. Boyington Company, gen
eral fontnrtora, have established 
their office at No. 14, Smith bulldr

NOTICE TO SEWER CON- 
. TRACTORS

Sealed proposals will be received

DR. J. J. JACOBS
Eye Sight Specialist

In beautiful appearance—in 
sturdy construction—in extra 
thousands of non-skid miles— 
the new U. S» Royal fnr out
ranks nil othor first-line tiros. 
But it costs no store—and it's 
guaranteedfor life! - ■'
Logically, here is the beat buy 
for everyone -who believes h 
wise 4o be thrifty whew it 
means-no sacrifice in quoUty. 
Start riding m  Royals—begin »  
tosave—today!

U. 5. R O Y A L

JACOBS OPTICAL CO,

New Location TV 312 W. Kingsmill

(Building formerly occupied by the 
> • Chevrolet Garage)

W N & iw m Z m  h e a v y  d u t y
29x4.40 $11,2

wwmSKMAm -M ,>- 1-r ’ n  i i.e
28x4.75 12.4

TH E BIG SW ING  IS TO  U. S. TIRE

G E N E R A L  R EPA IR ING  
STO RAGE

W A S H IN G  A N D  GREASING
_ .* . '. i. * _,, M .. .

proadies pn you now you have 
come,”  Alan went on gayly. “ I ’m 
only too glad to see you. Are you 
sure you’re comfortable there? 
What do you think of my place? 
I  hope It will be rather decent when 
It's finished.”

Dumont admired everything. 
There was hr him not a spark of 
Jealousy of (Steyne’s worldly poo-

In these new quarters we will be better equip
ped to give you the best possible seivice,

C. A. BURTON, Prop,
422 South Cuyler

I wish to take this means of thanking the voters
Treasurer of precinct No. 2 for the wonderful support you 

gave me Saturday, July the 26th.

And if you elect me constable of precinct No. 2 
I will do my very best to make you the best of
ficer you have ever ||j)d in this precinct Again
let me thank you— ’

1 wish to thank each and every man and woman 
in Gray county who helped me either with vote 
or influence to gain the nomination.

jp r  £pnstob|e, Precinct No. 2

4853482348534848535353530153482353
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THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS for some of Aesop’s Fables. . . .  A  prominent speakeasy 
proprietor was rebuked by a cop when his truck full of 
empty beer kegs blocked an alley and is now on bail 
charged with trying to give the cop a $10 bill.

OUT OUR WAYeach afternoon, except Saturday and Sunday, and on 
n* by the NONN-WARBAN PUBUSHINO COMPANY, 
t Porter Avenue, Pam pa, Texas.

- f  i m 6 s  e e v a i  f o o  w a r d  , - j n e y  \
P o f  'friPCT  B u u tM  O ' e o * S £ &  '
0ACV< "It) VOdK1 VAA1 U f i r  R est 
O' -O *  -  B o r  ■'tH&s/RE TRM IU* J 
AvuFOL HARO N e ff r ‘ LET 1 T  
a f f e c t  T h e i r - s o c i a l  ■s t a n o i n

B Y  HAMCrIW ’ A R o u K iO  "TlV 
OFFICE. E V E R Y  CHAMCF T H E Y  
C S E T .S O  W E  VAiOMT FORGrET

T U e r  R o u j im ' a l u  T w e R ,  
SUMO A Y Cto’ e s  , TR YIW  
X ‘ vno « Y  a n * Ue c P f r o m
LOOK'im ’ LlWE VM ORYlKi' M C vJ

1 B u t i t ’l l  Oo  'e m  SOM E
OrOOO/VF V*r S T A Y S  

I -&LACY LOUGr ENOUCrH —| 
T H E Y  M IG rH T  LE AR M  

S n T U 1 "TR A D E  • /

Entered as second-class matter March 1«. 1WI, at U»e peat officefifesrs- w ? -
The Associated Press is exclusively enticed to the use ior repubU- 
■O of all nears dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In 
paper and also the local news published herein.
All rights of re-publication of special dispatches herein also are

L K W aS ":::
By Mail, Pampa a

dally and Sunday........
s, dally and Sunday.. . .  
whs. dally and Sunday

dly and Sunday.., 
daliyand Sunday

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, stand®

he attention of the editor. It  Is not the intentloi 
er to  Injure any individual, firm or corporation, and 
made, when warranted, as prominently as was the 
cd reference or article.

CURFEW

RING
tomvgfct

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA POP'
By RODNEY DIJTCHER 

NBA Service Writer 
WASHINGTON.— It must be that }IN,.— It mui 

Washingtoiany attention to1 Washington at all visual!*) it as a 
cluster of white buildings in which the president wor
ries, Congress spouts and various bureau-crats sit at 
desks tio transact business of a mysterious nature which 
means very little to anyone. As for the people here, 
the average citizen doubtless remembers something about 
Mr. Hoover, Mrs. Gann, Senator Borah, BiBhop'Cannon, 
Walter Johnson, Congressman DePriest, ' Alice Long- 
worth, the British ambassador and Joe Grundy.

As a .matter of fact, theVe are about 800,000 per
sons living in the District of Columbia and is surround
ing suburbs, which means that this is a community of 
considerable size as well as the nation’s capital. As re
gards the white population Washington might be called 
a city of the middle class, for there are no factory work
ers here and no element of foreign-born.

At any rate, all these people live here very much 
like other people and no more than two or three per 
cent at the most are* intimately concerned with those 
political and social activities which are the prime inter
e s to f the Washington folks who-break into the news
papers. The people of Washington work, play golf, cook, 
go popping in big stores, kill teach other, love each other

REDDIN6.1 WONDER IP 
MOO'D MIND Doin' A ©MALL
errand for me? pay cat
FOR THE MEN HERE ON 
1U6 RANCH AINT SO RN1 OFF 
AM I  ALWAYS PAY EM i 
PROMPT ON TW FIRST-... J

ANY,DON'T TCLL MC YOO 
DIDH\T tA T  THE WHIPPCD 
CRtfc-M QFF THE , 

PlUDDiNG*.

WOPt-.UONL^T 
truly i 
D iw rr .t to r t

VN6LL-.-TUE TOWN OF A6ATE $  
St* MILES DOWN TUE VALLEY AH' 
X WANT >tXJ lb  CO DO TM€
Bank there an' brine back < 
THE ray ROLL.. . several 

hundred dollars, all A
- - — - TOLO--

©lad lb HELP Y9U 
out, boss —wuats 
the tea and vdu 
WANT ME TO J 
DO FOR r

inhabit apartments large or tiny, dance, go to church, 
drink, have babies, buy groceries, get sick, motor and 
worry. They can’t vote, but hardly anyone cares.

Continual proximity to the workings of weighty na
tional afrairs seems only to intensify their interest in 
local happenings. A  good murder case here sends news
papers circulation zooming as nothing else could do short 
of a presidential death or the cave-in of the Capitol 
dome. Blase as it is to international relations and domes
tic problems, the populace seems rather a credulous one. 
Clairvoyants and fortune-tellers do a surprising amount 
pf business. Miss Elzina Howells has just been foupd 
guilty of swindling two nurses of $5,0001’: She' said she 
got tip on the stock market “ from the stars” and they 
Jet her invest their money.
' A ll sorts of little things of local interest happens 
. . . Nine colored boys, aged 11 to 17, have been arrest
ed for the theft of 60 automobiles in three months. 
They called themselves the “ Cat o’ Nine Tails Gang.” 
. . . The Senate dr House District o f Columbia Committee 
is always investigating some local matter or other— most 
lately mortgage frauds . . . Mr. Paul Browning is accused 
of a unique murder attempt; His wife says he forced 
poison down her throat and she may die . . . Mrs. Emily 
Birch tried to run away from home with the family car 
and twh childreh and when her husband tried to stop 
her tile' car crushed him against the garage wall. . . .
S iS h a  '  r l  f i n  a  * 4  m  A l l  i  . .  a F  n i l  ,  4 - A I « m n  I t  A  «  » L  n  _ i , m .  J

TAKE A COUPLE LOADED 
FORTY-FOURS WITH YOU, 'CAUSE
Hold-ops aint at all 
uncommon 'Round here ^
AH' I  DONT TAKE no ) 

chances.'- )•

... JUST A MINUTE, REDDIN6 
1VE CHANGED MY MIND.... 
TM NOT SOINS lb SEND ] 
Ybo AFTER ALL-..-AN'
' TLL TELL YOU /  \

VNHY——  '

YOU NAUGHTY 
CAT DID YOU 
DO THAT

'  G c c . . n o n . v * L  
BCT IF OOQLCSNORS 
COULD TALK SHE'O 

TRY TO HE OUT 
OF a

LOOK /MOM .OOGLt SHOPS 
DID-IT*. YOU CAN 

SCE HER TRACKS l'. ̂
/ WELL JUST AS 
YbU SAY-8UTY3U 
'WOULONT UM0 
TO WORRY j 
ABOUT ME /

S NOME .... J

NOW, IP YOU'LL LOOK 
DOWN AND A LITTLE '
lb your Ri«JHT.You'll 
SEE my flock. ^  

OF SNEEP!

gfioOND IS JUST 
COVERED WITH 
THEM— MUST 
BE A MILLION j  

_ • THERE 1* /

OH'.MO\N 
DID YOU 

GET SUCH A 
RED EYE

I GOT HIT WITH A > 
BASEBALL SO l  PAINTED 

IT OVER WITH V\Y WATER 
COLORS SO THE BLACK 
AND BLUE BIOYt . j

shomi. y

oo*. could you
PAINT OVER MY 
FRECKLES SO 
THEY WOjfT 
SHOWY

‘OSH rHStfZ. L&AV&& *  
T H R C O G H  TW ff T  

•7 SHOM AT 7H& 
E D G E  O r  '  AOtG&S  
AND WWAJt -r& tTH

•OCTOR.COME OVCR.OUICK'. 
KMY HAS SMALLPOX OR v 

SCMETHINQ-HERI FACE V ' 
Vt COVERED WITH _ A ) . 

RED SPOTS * 1

WELL .HERE THEY 
COME BACK-FUNNY J 
HOW THOSE KIDS AND 
X HAD T9 PICK THE SAME 
RANcH-VWM hhnoogcis 
cm ’tflHERB TO CHOOSE •  
FROM-----  y— ---S

G R E A T  T'
H E A V E N S  *. 

A tA Y l!
MOM

LOOK
' but  th e y
NBC ^OST 
MY FFEOKLI
*lMOW t*il

MAKE *SLICteS*'POA»I 
THE S TEEP  B A N K S  OF 
A  S T R E A M  A  N O  VJHOLS 
PJ4MILISS W i-L AMUSE

H W K .,9 tlO IN S  DOV.'N
t h e s e  c h u t e s  i n t o  /
THE VOTER-. THEY /  
ARE BUI Lt ETHER 
O F  MUD OR.
• now / " - m j ?  ,

G lA C J F p , j *
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CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

ooJ, O. SUrk. suptSunday 
9.46 a.m.
Sermon by Hon. Wm D. Upshaw, 
it.00 •«.m.

Training service. Mr. Hungate, 
dir.. 730 p.m

Sermon by Hoc. Wm. D. Upshaw, 
830 p.m.1*.

Our revival continues to grow in 
Interest Mr
bringing us some very fine 
sages and a number have united 
with the Church.

Sunday afternoon the Congress 
man-evangelist is to speak on the 
• Home the Foundation Of Our Ci
vilisation." This is to be a great 
union mass meeting for parents, all 
pastors and their church in reach 
of Pampa are urged to be present.

I f  you will come to the high 
school gym today you will hear the 
most remarkable man in America. 
Conqueror of difficulties, orator, 
statesman, and fearless crusader on 
the two continents in the cause of 
righteousness.

8. J. Strickland of Fort Worth, 
one of the best singers in Texas, is 
leading the music. Mr. Strickland 
is not a stranger in Pampa, having 
assisted in Pampa some ten years 
ago.

Tuesday morning July 39th, from 
9 to 10, a mass meeting for all the 
school students of all ages, will be 
held at the High School gym, and 
the Mr. Upshaw, will speak on "The 
Beauty o f the Unfinished Life." 
This address has been delivered to 
countless thousands of children in 
America. Come Father, mother with 
your children Tuesday morning at 
9 am.

You are invited to these special 
meetings. A hearty welcome awaits 
you.

D. H. Truhitte, Pastor.

I popple; helpful guidance and) in. 
draw night to you." Tell others; 
Do not miss it. Crowd the church, 
splration for l j f j j  tasks are given 
"Draw night tq God and he wUl 
pel singing; real Bible preaching, 
invite everybody.
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’Nother Invader

BArTlSFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. E. Lancaster, the pastor, 

has returned from a good evangel
istic campaign »#J i the First Bap
tist churv of Edna, Texas, and will 
occupy the pulpit of this church at 
the regular preaching services to-

Upehaw has been l* * * ’ A T ” * ^ship, and a gospel message awaits
the attendants iA our services.

Interesting programs have been 
arranged for all the unions in our 
training service this evening. Visit
ors are invited to attend these meet, 
ings.

"Remrfnber the Sabbath Day to 
Keep it Holy—Come thou with 
and we will do thee good."

Sunday school, 9.45 a.m. 
Preaching services, 11 am. and 

830 pm.
Training service, 7.15 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Now that the heat of the first 

line battle is over give your mind 
a rest. And give your long neglect, 
ed spiritual life an opportunity to 
feast a little. Attend church today.

The Presbyterian church extends 
to you a cordial welcome to wor
ship God in its service.

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon, "Who Commands You?” 

11 *.m.
Junior Endeavor, 3 p. m.
Sermon, "An Extended Horizon", 

8.30 p.m.
A. A. Hyde, Minister.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
560 East IKngsmlll Avenue

Bible school assembles at 9.45 a. 
m. Classes for all ages; best teach
ers; real Bible lessons. Roy McMil- 
len, the superintendent, invites all 
who will to have part In this ser
vice.

Communion and sermon at 1930. 
Every obedient believer in Christ is 
welcome to the Lard's table every 
Lord's Day. The sermon following 
will interest and benefit all who 
hear. Bring friends and neighbors. 
All welcome.

Young peoples’ societies meet at 
7.15. Be prompt so as to avoid de
laying the preaching services that 
follows. Send or bring the young 
in these meetings.

Gospel meeting at 8.15. Oood gos-

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
' CHURCH 

Music Building, Pampa High School
Sunday school, 10 a.m.
R. C. Sowder, superintendent. 
Warwick Aiken, lay reader in 

charge during June and July, will 
leave the dlstrieL after services In 
Borger today. >■

Walter P. Henckell. a student at 
the Episcopal seminary in Virginia, 
will hold services in Pampa on Aug. 
3 and 17.

-------------------------------
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school, 9.45; J. O. Gillham 

is superintendent, Last Sunday was 
remarkable 'd^r in our Sunday 

school, we are expecting a still 
greater day this Sunday. Join with 
us in the study f it  God’s word.

The pastor wtl bring a special 
message at the morning hour to the 
hristlan people of the city from the 
theme: "God T ly  Father of The 
Universe.”  .1 4 

This message will deal with the 
Bible account of Creation.

Rule will be furnished at the

Santa has arrived in this coun
try. but he isn't the white whiskered 
gent who drops in annually around 
Dec. 35. He is Jose Santa, above, 
leading heavyweight fighter of Por
tugal who would show us how fight
ing Is done in his country. With 
Portugal’s entry on hand, the heavy
weight picture is now complete.

morning hour by the Intermediate 
department of the church. It  will 
be worth your time to hear these 
young people sing.

Our programs are different and 
a fellowship fcrevaiujkhat will make 
you feel at home.

The membership of the church is 
urged to hear Congressman W. D. 
Upshaw of Georgia, at the High 
School Auditorium wt three o’clock. 
He will bring a message worth your 
while. Tom W. Brabham, Pastor.

Mr. and Mr*, f  H. Eustace, who ' 
have been visiting friends here, left 
Priday for their home in Tulsa

Rock Island lines are having a 
home visitors ewcursfcn, Amarillo 
to Memphis August 1 and 3. ,

Miss Myrtle Miller, home demon
stration agent, was a visitor in Am
arillo Priday.

C. T. Edwards of Amarillo, repre
senting the International Tarvester 
company, was a business visitor in 
Pampa Priday.

L. W. Barret^ retim ed Friday 
from a vacation trip to Mexico

j Kelsey and Owen Harkins left 
for Stinnett yesterday, where they 
will take employment with a pipe 
line company.

I H. L. Graham is a visitor in Here
ford today.

H. E. Witehey. Amarillo, repre
senting the Inne* Furniture com
pany, was in Pampa Priday.

R. P. Williams made a business 
trip to LePors yesterday.

Mrs. e . A. Adams, McLean, was 
in Pampa yesterday.

H. V. Sterne of Cincinnati, o., 
was a business visitor in Pampa 
Priday.

NOTICE
We make Boots and Rellnere for 
all sizes of tires.

C. C. M ATHENY’S 
Used Tire and Salvage Shop 

No. 1—e u  West Pester 
No. 8—413 South Cayier

J. E. Morrell, of the < McCarty 
Motor company, accompanied by L. 
O. Cates, of the Amarillo Furniture 
company, left yesterday on a busi
ness trip to Amarillo.

Dally News Want ads bring results

FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Refinishing and Uphols
tering, Work Guaranteed.

411 U. Purviance S t

HARDIN BROS. 
Phono 166-W .

We Deliver

w w u w w v w w u v v w v v w v v v  

FOR BEST RESULTS

In technique and toneart on 
violin, clarinet, saxophone, 
trumpet and cello, take pri
vate lessons which guarantee 
your progress.

Prof. Otto Schick
PHONE 66

l/W W W W W U W W W W W W W

S T A T E
TH EATR E

Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday

TIFFANY'

i w . t
M. P. D O W N S 'A G E N C Y,

BONDS■LOANS A 
I *  FAIPA. TEXAS

A. Marshall
Watch and 

Jewelry 
Repairing

Special price on ladles’ 1 
Wrist Watch repairing. 
In Dixie Ooo 

lH W  N.
All W ort

GRAY COUNTY VOTERS!
I SURELY THANK YOU!

• e  - Vi

It giVes me a real pleasure to express my thanks
for the votes you gave me in the primary yes
terday and your support and influence preced
ing the election. <

I assure yon that this expression of confidence
I'gl t 0

will be long remembered and that I shall con
duct the office of district clerk in a manner re-

v fm t • » • .

fleeting this confidence.
* . ” • 7  T  • -7 4  -  I

Again I thank you and assure you of my sincere 
appreciation.

< . j

Some baeeball players are 
born—others ere made—
some arc meidet.

' >
lllf i l ,  thrills tad music la a 
lave slarf */ hearts aa the base
ball diamond.

Benny Ruein — Rex Lease 
A lice Dav — Pun Kslton

Diracud by N n u  Tvarcg

.. a T t fF A tn - j ’ noaycT iaN

I TH AN K  Y0
While I was unopposed in the 
Democratic primary, of yester
day and had no opponent to de
feat I wish to thank the good 
people of Gray county for the 
large vote cast for me.
I have served you with the best 
of my ability and the fact th^t no 
one entered the race against me 
assures me that the people ap
preciate my efforts to serve you 
well.
The office of County Superinten
dent is supposed to be kept 
above the level of petty politics 

and I have not permitted things of. a political nature 
to attract my attention unless I Considered that 
it would affect our school system. '

Sib- . jr 1 ■■ „ ,
Please consider this invitation to call on me at any 
and all times for discussion of anything for the better
ment of our schools.

• •• .

\ 1

Your servant,

JOHN H E S S E Y
^ m iM i in i in in i in i i in n iH m in i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in in i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i iH i in m ii i i i t t i i i im m m ii i iH m m if l i im m n i i im f

I Received a Nice
i •

IN THE RACE FOR SHERIFF

J

LOUISE MILLER

Illllllllllllllll ......................................................... ...

My heart is filled with gratitude for those who worked 
so earnestly in my behalf during the Democratic pri
mary yesterday and the days preceeding the primary 
election. I ennot express myself sufficiently to tell 
you just how much I do appreciate your support. It 
was a great victory and it is you, my friends, that 
I owe this nice plurality to. I know you will stand by 
me in the run-off and if you continue your good work 
in my behalf we will again raise the banner of victory 
in August. . •)
To all who did not support me yesterday I wish to say 
thatj hold no ill will; you simply exercised your right 
of suffrage as is guaranteed to every American citi- 
zen. I f  your favorite candidate for sheriff was defeat- \ 
ed I ask that you consider my candidacy for Sheriff of 
Gray county, assuring you that I will appreciate your 
support. - .
I now make the only promise I have ever made— that 
if elected to serve you I will put forth every effort to . 
make you a sheriff that you will always be proud of. 
Remember this— I will not conceive the idea that the 
office belongs to me but will forever keep in mind that 
I am only representing all the people of Gray county ’ 
and will do my best to do a good job.

£

item Blanscet
\


